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PREPARE NOW TO ENJOY

LAKE DECATUR

B O ATS
Come in and see our
display of Dunphy and
Evinrude Outboard
Motor Boats.

$100 $110
$135

MOTORS
We carry the Evinrude
and Johnson Outboard
Motors. Come in and
let us arrange a free
demonstration.

$115 To $145

CANOES
Meramec Canoes, built
especially for Outboard
Motors; non-sinkable,
swift, sturdy, skillfully
designed. $135.00.

"Old Town" Canoes—

$75 To $95

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO.
"The Best Grade for the Belt Trade"

PHONE FOR FOOD
•—'It s the ^Better vv ay

TEN R E A S O N S WHY
SAVES TIME

change the shopping hour to a social
hour

CONSERVES ENERGY
no need to carry bulky packages

DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR
rain or sunshine throughout the year

AVOIDS SHOPPING INCON-
VENIENCE

no walking, driving or parking difficulties

SHOP ANY TIME OF DAY
telephone us any time of day

COSTS NO MORE
you get better values

QUALITY GUARANTEED
on all phone orders

REDUCES STORE EXPENSE
enables us to do larger volume

COMPLETE GROCERY STOCKS
available in the telephone service store

PERSONAL SERVICE
where you are known and catered to

FRED KIPP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY

Telepkones: Main 267-268
Meat Market: Mam 1272
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of America
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Slow Progress

The t ramp was tel l ing his tale of woe
to the lady of the house where he had
stopped to ask for a hand-out.

"I've asked for money," he said, al-
most with tears in his eyes, "and I 'vs
begged for money, and I've cried for
money, mum."

The old lady looked thoughtful .
"Have you ever thought of working for

it, my man," she asked gently.
"No, mum," came the ready reply.

"You see, I'm going through the alpha-
bet and I ain't got to 'w' yet."

Friend: "Why is it that your son rides
in a car, and you always go on the street
car ?"

Father: "Well, he has a rich father,
and I haven't."

Little Boy, in Monkey House at Zoo:
"Look, Maw, there's a boomerang!"

Mother: "That's not a boomerang,
son; it's a bamboo!"

The wife asked—"Hubby, what kept
you out so late last night?"

Hubby (intoxicated)—"I (hie) been
out with a Chiffonier."

"Chiffonier, why you don't know what
you are talking about. A chi f fonier is a
swell little dresser."

Hubby—"Yes, that's her.'*

It was Joseph's first day in school.
W hen the children were all seated, he
raised his hand and said: "I can spell
cat and count seven and write my own
name, so you won't have to bother to
teach me much."

to express
it will b^

Judge: "You have a right
a last wish and if it is possibl
granted.

Condemned Man (a barber) : "I would
like to be allowed just once more to shave
the District Attorney, yer honor."

The less s
wants to tell

knc the

Previous Engagement

The story is going the rounds in Lon-
don: The wife of a member of the Labor
government received an invitation to tea
f rom a titled society hostess. When her
husband read the invitation his democratic
instincts came to the surface with a rush
and he immediately wrote the following
reply:

"Dear Countess—My wife and I beg to
acknowledge receipt of yours of the 4th
inst. We are refusing your invitation for
three reasons: ( I ) I do not drink tea,
(2) my wife only drinks tea with her
friends, (3) the day for which you ask us
is washing day."—Pittsburgh Sun.

A young artist had bestowed a great
deal of time and care on the production
of a picture representing a cow grazing in
a field. To ascertain the real merit of
his work he showed it to a great painter
and asked his opinion. The latter, a f te r
looking it over carefully for a moment or
two, handed it back, saying: The ship is
not so bad, but you've made the sea much
too green." Chicago Daily News.

"Do you think that Professor Kidder
meant anything by it?"

"What?"
"He advertised a lecture on 'Fools'. 1

bought a ticket and it said, 'Admit One'."
Dry Goods Economist.

Unlucky Motorist (who has killed the
lady's puppy) : "Madam, I will replace
the animal."

Indignant Owner: "Sir, you flatter
yourself." New York Central Lines.

Traffic Cop to Jay Walker: "Hey, you
were born in the country weren't you?"

Cy: "Yep, I was."
Traffic Cop: "Well, if you don't watch

out you'll die in the city."—1. M. A.
News.

"Do you know where Mary is?"
"1 haven't the faintest idea."
"You look it,"

This Stamp on Your Gift Box Means
Satisfactory Jewelry

O.E.YOHE

IO8 CAST PRAIRIE AVS.
DECATUR, ILL.
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There s a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
am/

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They re Better

Saving the Dike

Mrs. Twiggs (after ten minutes' con-
versation) : "Well, 1 must be gett ing
along to the plumbers, Mrs. Brown, 'cos
me 'usband's 'ome with 'is thumb on a
busted pipe, waiting t i l l 'e comes."—Pass-
ing Show (London).

A man was hauled into court on a
charge of wife-beating. The prosecution
called in a neighbor who had been present
as witness. He described the blows in
detail and the wife's helplessness. In
astonishment the judge asked: "Do you
mean to say that you stood by and saw
this man strike the poor woman again
and again ;

"Yes, I saw it all," was the reply.
"And you made no effort to in te r fere?"
"1 couldn't."
"Why not?"
"I was filling my pipe."

ooy; let's

A colored gentleman met his friend the
other day and stopped to pass the time
of day. He pulled out a gold watch and
displayed it to his fr iend and began the
conversation by saying:

Sambo: "D-D-Does yo* all s-s-see my
wa-wa-watch 'Liza d-d-done gimme f-f- fo '
ma birfday?"

Rastus: "Sho" 'nuff ,
what am de works."

Sambo: "E-E-Eljun."
Rastus: "Sho' 'nuff .

letter 'F* fo '?"
Sambo: "Wh-Wh-Why dat stands f - f -

fo Fo'noon."
Rastus: "Yeah, and what do de *S*

stand fo' ?"
Sambo : "Wh-Wh-Why, yo' no-account

fool n-n-niggah. Do-Don't yo' all kn-kn-
know n u f f i n ? Dat 'S* stands fo' s-s-s'after-
noon."

What

Arithmetic

Old Zeb was whitewashing his barn
with a brush that had very few bristles left
in it. The squire happened to pass and
said:

"Why don't you get a new brush with
more bristles in it, Zeb?"

"What for Squire?" asked the old
man.

"What for?" answered the Squire.
"Why man, if you had a proper brush
you could do twice as much work?"

"Mebbe so, Squire, mebbe so," replied
the old chap. "Only you see, 1 ain ' t got
twice as much work to do,"

He had covered a lot of ground in the
last half hour back and forth across the
side walk, but, as the crow flies, he had
made about half a block. Finally he got
as fa r as a lamp post and began beating
savagely on the iron column.

An officer approached with a "What's
all the noise about? Move on or I ' l l
pinch you."

The other turned with a wave of his
arm, and remarked: " 'S all right, offisher.
M'wife ' l l be right down in a minute; can't
you shee a light up there in her room?"

Hunting Trouble
The flaxen-haired Scandinavian called

at the court house and stammeringly asked
for a license.

"Hunting license?" inquired the clerk.
"Oh, no," said Ole, "I ban hunting

long enough. I wanta get married."
Givenus.

Careful investigation over a period of
several years fails to show that many men
going 60 miles an hour in a car are ever
bound on any very important errands.

Patronize Our
3

A man named Dodgin was recently ap-
pointed foreman, but his name was not
known to all the men under him. One
day while on his rounds he came across
two men sitting in a corner smoking and
stopped near them.

"Who are you?" asked one of them.
"I'm Dodgin, the new foreman," he

replied.
"So are we. Sit down and have a

smoke." Mutual Magazine.

Advertisers



"Summer is coming, summer is coming,
I know it, I know it, I know it.

Light again, leaf again, life again, love again."
Yes, my wild little poet.

Sing the new year in under the blue.
Last year you sang it as gladly.

"New, new, new, new!" Is it then so new
That you should carol so madly?

"Love again, song again, nest again, young again.'
Never a prophet so crazy!

And hardly a daisy as yet, little friend,
See, there is hardly a daisy.

"Here again, here again, here again, happy year!'
O warble, unchidden, unbidden!

Summer is coming, is coming, my dear,
And all the winters are hidden.
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Corn Syrup
By Loiuell Qill, Chemist

In 1811 a Russian, Kirschoff, working
with potato starch, found that starch
could be changed into a syrup by boiling
it with an acid. He also found that his
syrup was largely composed of dextrose
and herein lies a problem under the head-
ing, "What's in a Name?", which has
been debated and fought over for many
years.

It so happens that the word dextrose
has two synonyms in chemical nomen-
clature. One of these is grape sugar, prob-
ably due to the fact that it was first recog-
nized as the sugar in grapes, and the
other is glucose. Now starch sugar is
largely dextrose and the word glucose, as
applied to it, was fairly accurate. It was
not long, however, until it was found that
when starch was converted only about
half enough to make sugar, a material
was obtained which would not crystallize,
or solidify, which had a sweet taste and
a neutral flavor and which was, in short,
an ideal substance for blending into many
commercial articles of food.

This new material immediately assumed
considerable importance, more in fact
than the older starch sugar. It did more
than merely take away sugar's popular-
ity—it also relieved it of its name. This
was ah undeserved acquisition because the
word glucose does not describe starch
syrup at all, it being a high mix com-
posed principally of two sugars and a
mixture of dextrins.

The fact that two different materials
carried the same name has caused con-
siderable misunderstanding and contro-
versy and efforts have been made at dif-
ferent times to reserve the term glucose
for the chemical identity, dextrose. These
efforts have not as yet been completely
successful, for conversation and technical
articles and even text books abound in in-
stances of the misuse of the word glucose,
or, and this is a little better, commercial
glucose.

Almost every one who uses corn syrup

in a large way, probably has at some time
or other had opportunity to read about
how it is made. In spite of this, however,
a short description of the process may not
be out of place.

As indicated before, the starting point
is starch: in this country, corn starch.
The starch, as it goes to the refinery, is
a very pure product but is still fur ther
purified at this point by a thorough wash-
ing with clean water. It is then mixed
with water and a little hydrochloric
(muriatic) acid, and boiled quite vigor-
ously for a few minutes. This boiling
pastes the starch and the acid converts
part of it into dextrin, together with a
little sugar.

It would take several hours to convert
starch to syrup at the temperature attain-
able under atmospheric pressure, so the
paste is run into a pressure cooker where
it is converted to the point desired in only
a few minutes. The acid responsible for
the conversion is then carefully neutral-
ized, forming a small amount of sodium
chloride, or common salt.

The liquor at this stage is somewhat
yellow and contains some suspended mat-
ter. The suspended matter is filtered out,
the liquor is evaporated in vacuum pans
to a light syrup and then begins the dif-
ficult process of removing the yellow
color. This is done by filtering time and
again through bone black, or until the
liquor comes out as clear as a crystal.
Then, after a final evaporation in a
vacuum pan, it is ready for packing and
shipment.

Corn sugar is made by exactly the same
process except that it is boiled consider-
ably longer in the pressure cooker and
consequently the dextrose content is
higher and the dextrin content is lower.
Also, the small amount of nitrogenous
matter remaining in the starch is broken
down giving the ordinary seventy or
eighty corn sugar a slightly bitter after-
taste. Because of the high dextrose con-
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tent, it crystallizes out in time, giving a found in a sample of corn syrup is cal-
solid product. culated to a dry substance basis, that is,

As we noted above, corn syrup is com- when the determination is, in effect, made
posed principally of two sugars and dex- on the moisture free material, the result
trin. The sugars are dextrose and mal- is called the "purity" of the sample. This
tose. Dextrose has already been denned figure varies between 40 percent and 44
in other terms and maltose, or malt sugar, percent and is generally very close to 42
is the sugar formed when starch is acted percent. In other words, 43 degree
upon by an extract f rom barley malt, and Baume corn syrup is approximately 35
that is where it gets its name. It is also percent sugar.
formed when dextrin is acted upon by an As almost every user knows, corn syrup
acid, but fu r the r action of the acid is graded by its gravity or the degree
changes it completely to dextrose. In Baume to which it has been evaporated,
making corn syrup complete action is not This is merely a way of telling how much
desired so we have both maltose and dex- water the product contains. The more
trose in varying amounts present in the water there is present in a sample the
finished products. lower the total solids and the smaller the

It would be fine if we could determine weight it will float. Consequently, when
exactly the amounts of these two sugars the Baume spindle is placed in the sample,
in a sample of corn syrup as this informa- it sinks to a lower figure than if there had
tion is often requested. This de term in- been less water and more solid matter,
ation can be made with fair accuracy on As an example: 42 Baume corn syrup
corn sugar which has a low dextrin con- contains 19.5 percent moisture while 43
tent, but corn syrup is an entirely dif- Baume goods contains 1 7 . 7 percent mois-
ferent matter and, to the writer's knowl- ture.
edge, there is no method at present which Besides the sugar, dextrin and water,
will give even a good approximation of its corn syrup contains mineral matter to the
true composition. extent of about three tenths of one per-

This state of affa i r is not due to any cent. This mineral matter is composed of
lack of methods, for quite a number have salt, lime, magnesia, phosphate and a
been described in the literature of the sub- small amount of iron. Of course, all of
pect. Some of them, however, are not these things occur in very, very small
applicable to a material with such a high amounts when considered on the basis of
dextrin content and there is no agreement the corn syrup as a whole. As an example
between the results obtained by the the iron in one sample analyzed amounted
others. It is to be hoped that a really to only twenty-five thousanths of one per-
accurate and workable method will be cent while the lime amounted to thirty-six
developed within a short time. It seems thousanths of a percent of the total ma-
that the most probable source is the car- terial taken.
bohydrate laboratory of the United States Another important constituent is the
Department of Chemistry. This depart- residual acidity. As we noted above,
ment has had considerable success in ap- most of the acid used for converting the
plying the use of enzymes to the analysis starch was neutralized early in the pro-
of sugar-house products and they are now cess. A little, however, must be allowed
experimenting with an enzyme to be ap- to remain because over neutralization
plied to the analysis of such a mixture as makes it almost impossible to carry on
occurs in corn syrup. If these experi- certain parts of the subsequent process,
ment are successful it will mean that the Another important reason for the slight
chemist working on such a mixture can acidity in the finished product is that
DO instead of explain, making his l ife neutral or alkaline corn syrup quickly
somewhat more enjoyable. turns yellow whereas acid goods will re-

The situation being as it is, the best main white, if not overheated for quite
that can be done for the present is to re a long time. On the other hand, too
port the dextrose and maltose together much acidity cannot be left in or th^
under the head of "total reducing sugars". l iquor will dissolve mineral matter during
Both dextrose and maltose are reducing the processing and will become hazy on
agents that is they will accept oxygen standing. It can readily be seen, then,
f rom anything which has it and is willing that the corn syrup manufac ture r is held
to give it up, if the conditions are made within quite narrow limits as regards
just right. To be sure, the reducing acidity. These limits are generally con-
power of the two sugars is not the same, side red as lying between eight thousanths
maltose having only 62 percent of the re- and fourteen thousanths of one percent,
ducing power of dextrose. For control Acidity, it is known, causes inversion of
work, however, and for most other pur- cane 811gar ana is consequently of import-
poses the determination of total reducing ance particular]y to confectioners. Acid-
sugars does very well. i tV( as described above, is not, however,

When the amount of reducing sugar of nearly as much importance in this re-
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spect as its close relative, pH. Many
confectioners realize this, or are coming
to realize it, and are struggling to under-
stand the rather involved language which
has sprung up around pH value and also
to find out what it really is all about. Like
a lot of other things, though, it is simple
when you understand it.

First, however, let us note the relation
between sugar inversion in candy and pH.
According to Sjostrom* the relation-
ship is as follows:

Percent invert

pH
3.7
4.0
4.2
4.4
4.6
4.8
5.0

sugar in result-
ing candy

13.0
9.3
8.1
6.9
6.0
5.2
4.5

Below 5.0 pH the inversion, according
to the writer's experience, drops off slow-
ly to a little over two percent at the pH
5.5.

Now for a little light on the subject. In
the first place acidity is caused by free
hydrogen ions, the more free hydrogen
ions there are the more intense the acid-
ity and vice versa. Now when "we say that
a certain liquid has a certain acidity we
mean the total acidity, or both those
hydrogen ions which are immediately
available for reaction and those which,
in a way of speaking, have to be manu-
factured on the spot. On the other hand.
pH takes into account only the minute-
rnan portion—that part immediately avail-
able.

The hydrogen ion concentration of a
liquid is generally expressed by a figure,
determined by physical measurements,
times ten to a negative power. As an
example, a certain standard solution of
hydrochloric acid has a hydrogen ion con-
centration expressed by 9.5 x 1 0~3. For
another, and weaker, solution, the figure
is found to be 9.8 x 1 O"5, and so on. This
is rather an involved way to express ^
fact, so, for convenience, a noted Swedish
chemist, Sorensen proposed to at least
simplify the figure representing it. In
some ways he did and in some ways he
didn't, but at any rate, his ideas have
been accepted.

Exactly what it amounts to is this: take
the hydrogen ion concentration of the
liquid as expressed above, and divide it
into one. Find the logarithm of your
quotient and there is your pH value. Do-
ing this, we find that pure water, with a
hydrogen ion concentration of I x I 0 ~ is
pH7 and we take this as the neutral point.
We are now ready to construct a table

showing the relationship between pH
value and active acidity. Since we are
dealing with corn syrup we are interested
in the acid side of the scale only.

Number times hydro-
gen ion concentration
of our liquid exceeds

that of pure water
pH

Vahio

I

2
3
4
5
6
7 Pure water

1,000,000
100,000

10,000
1,000

100
10

0

There are a couple of things to be
noted here. In the first place, and you
may have noted this in the table dealing
with inversion, the number representing
the pH value becomes smaller as the acid-
ity increases, or, in other words, it is an
inverse function of the hydrogen ion con-
centration. It is rather hard to reverse
one's thinking processes on a moment's
notice this way, but so far as corn syrup
is concerned, just remember that the near-
er its pH value approaches seven, the
more desirable it is, other things being
equal.

Another thing to note is that, as we
progress up from pH7, the increment be-
tween succeeding hydrogen ion concen-
trations increases enormously. For ex-
ample, the difference between the figure
corresponding to pH7 and that for pH6
is only 10; between pH6 and pH5 is 90;
pH5 and pH4 is 900; and so on. This is
because pH value is a logarithmic function,
but no matter. The practical value lies
in the fact that if the pH value lies be-
tween 5 and 6 a small difference between
two samples is not nearly so important as
if it came between 4 and 5.

It may be that some of the few who
have read this far have been lead to be-
lieve that the actual determination of pH
value in corn syrup is a sort of occult rite
which can be performed by only a chosen
few. Let me .hasten to assure you that
this is not true. Given the proper equip-
ment and a little experience, the determin-
ation of pH value is easier than the deter-
mination of total acidity.

*J. Ind. Eng. Chem., Oct. 1922.

A Wild Life
A small, hen-pecked, worried-looking

man was about to take an examination
for life insurance.

"You don't dissipate, do you?" asked
the physician, as he made ready for tests.
"Not a fast liver, or anything of that
sort?"

The little man hesitated a moment,
looked a bit frightened, then replied, in a
small piping voice: "I sometimes chew a
little gum."
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Announce Big Qrain Department

Plans for launching a grain storage
and merchandising business were an-
nounced by Mr. A. E. Staley, president
of the company, early in May, and work
on the building to house the newly
created department was started later in
the month. The new business orobably
will not get under way until July 1.

1 his is the first step in the program of
expansion that Mr. Staley has been care-
fully planning and which he thinks is
destined to make Decatur a real grain
marketing point. The new department is
to be exclusively a grain department, buy-
ing grain from country elevators and mer-
chandising it to outside points, besides
handling the grain that will be necessary
to the manufacturing of Staley products.

In charge of this new department will
be J. C. Hight, as manager, and W. H.
Barnes as grain sales manager. Mr. Hight
will come to the company July 1, but Mr.
Barnes came May 15. Both are experi-
enced grain men.

Mr. Hight has been a resident of De-
catur since 1909, coming here from Dai-
ton City, where he was engaged in the
country elevator business in company with
his brother, C. A. Hight, for a number of
years. From the time he came to De-
catur until 1913, Mr. Hight carried on a
brokerage business in cash grain. He
joined C. P. Cline in the country elevator
business in 1913 and has been associated
with him since that time, and intends to
hold his interest in that firm. They own
and operate elevators at Mt. Auburn, Os-
bernville, Bolivia and Stonington.

Mr. Barnes until recently has been vice-
president of the Decatur Terminal Ele-
vator Co., coming to Decatur in 1922
when the Harrison Ward Co., purchased
the terminal elevator built by the Dewein-
Hamman Co., on the Illinois Central. He
has passed most of his life in the grain
trade and is widely known in that busi-
ness. He started in the business in Indian-
apolis and has held responsible positions
with leading firms in Louisville, Ky.,
Springfield, and Peoria, also being in the
receiving and shipping business for him-
self for a short time in Louisville.

Although the Staley company has al-
ways bought great quantities of corn, it
has purchased only for its own consump-
tion. Under the new plan corn, oats and
later wheat, will be purchased, stored,
bagged and sold. That the business will

be carried on on a large scale, there is no
doubt, for the new storage elevators, to
be built as soon as the Seventh street via-
duct is finished, will have a capacity of at
least 3,000,00 and possibly 5,000,000
bushels.

As the new elevators can not be built
unti l the Seventh street improvement is
finished, temporary storage space will be
found in the old hominy mill and elevator.
The present storage capacity here is 365,-
000 bushels and that will be increased at
once to 500,000.

New bins are being built in the old
hominy plant and old bins there will be
used. Grain will be bagged here for the
southern trade while mixed cars of grain
and feed probably will be shipped to the
east. It is estimated that at present at
least forty cars can be handled in, and
as many out, of the plant each day. As
the business gets under way this capa-
city will be increased.

Offices for the new department are to
be in the new addition to the general
office building. This addition is now be-
ing built and will be finished in time for
the opening of the new department. The
new part is being added to the east side
of the general office building, and is 30 by
100 feet in size and two stories high. It
will extend out to the sidewalk on
Seventh street.

It is planned to install a private wire-
direct to Chicago in connection with one
of the large brokerage firms on the Chi-
cago Board of Trade, to take care of the
hedging operations necessary in carrying
on the business of merchandising cash
grain. This will be only for the purpose
of taking care of this business.

R. O. Augur, assistant secretary and
treasurer of the company, who has here-
tofore bought all of the corn used by the
company in its manufactur ing operations,
will give most of his time to the financial
affairs of the firm.

"Inasmuch as Mr. Augur was over-
worked already," Mr. Staley has said, "I
deemed it advisable in branching out into
the merchandising business to create a
department exclusively for grain. The
merchandising adds so much that Mr.
Augur's time will be taken up with his
duties as assistant secretary and treasurer
and he will continue in that office as
before."
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Heads of Neip Department

W. H. Barnes will have charge of the sales
in the new grain merchandising department.
Mr. Barnes has been in the grain business for
years, just recently being with a Decatur firm.
He came to the Staley company in May and
until his office in the new addition is ready, he
is sharing the office of the feed sales manager.

Collar Buttons
Whenever you're in a hurry
And a couple of hours late,
And you want to look your finest
For some real important date,
One thing will always happen
And it's bound to make you sore;
That's when your collar buttons
Go rolling on the floor.

You crawl around on hands and knees
And look beneath the bed,
You can't see where you're going
And you often bump your head.
You search in every corner
And you're mad enough for war,
But you cannot find those buttons
That went rolling on the floor.

At last you grab some safety pins
Or anything that's near,
You wonder if the pins will hold
And move your head with fear.

J. C. Hight comes to the Staley company
July I to take the managership of the newly
organized grain merchandising department. Mr-
Hieht has lived in Decatur for a number of
years and already has many old friends at
Staley's who will welcome him. He will have
his office in the new addition to the general
office building.

When you come home and go to bed
You make an awful roar,
You've stepped upon (in your bare feet)
Those buttons on the floor.

—The Sanscript.

Her Dad's Action

He had gone into the library to put the
thing up to her father and she was
anxiously waiting on the piazza for his
return. ,

"Well", said the suitor, "he asked me
how I was fixed and whether I had any
money in the bank, and 1 told him $3,-
000.00."

"And what did he say?"
"Nothing much," he replied gloomily,

"but he borrowed it."

In a Restaurant: "Don't laugh at our
coffee. You may be old and weak your-
self some day."



* ctrauelinq at Home -y

Sketching enchanting mountain trails and cooling pine-bordered lakes,
advertisements are urging us to plan our vacations to be spent in "God's
great out of doors". A fine term that—but much more elastic than our
railway and steamship friends would have us realize. They can't be
blamed for urging us to motor through the Grand Canyon, or to fish in
Canadian lakes. If they can sell us the tickets the more power to them.

But there are some of us who have so many other things to buy—
homes and shoes and tax receipts and bread—that all these alluring adver-
tisements can sell us is the idea. If we only buy that idea, though, we are
sure of one fine summer.

Just because you can't pack yourself and your family into a cross
country train, with miles of tickets and mountains of luggage, don't say "I
can't take any vacation this year". Even if you haven't a cent to spend on
railroad fare, nor two extra garments to put into a trunk, you can enjoy a
vacation—and a whole summer-long one at that—if you once get the idea.

And it can be in "God's great out of doors" too, for that country is
found just as well right here in Central Illinois as in Colorado or California
or Canada or New England. We just haven't had as good a press agent
working for us as those sections of the world have had.

So start now on your vacation. If you have a trusty Ford, pack up
the family and a lunch and scoot off to some different bend in the lake, or
tree shaded hill at least once each week. Wear old clothes—be comfort-
able, and you will be happy, for you will forget to worry.

If you haven't even a Ford—if your car is still on your ship that
hasn't come in—you can still have a glorious vacation. Buses,and street
cars and the time-honored legs are still recognized methods of transpor-
tation. Get off from the every-day sights and people—look at the lake
shore, the country roads, the wonderful trees with a seeing eye, and you
will come back rested and ready for work. That is the most you can ask
from any vacation.
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Texas Textile Men ITleet
By Robert ID. Philips, Associate Editor "Cotton"

This good-looking crowd of men responded when McKinney, Texas, sent out an invitation for
the meeting of the Tenth Annual Convention of the Texas Textile Association, May 8 and May 9.
The meeting was one of great interest to the textile men.

Evidence of the spirit of friendly co-
operation and mutual helpfulness that is
contributing so much toward the develop-
ment and progress of the southern textile
industry was manifested at the tenth
annual meeting of the Texas Textile As-
sociation, held at McKinney, Texas, on
May 8 and 9. This association is one of
several in the South which bring together
the operating executives — superintend-
ents, overseers, etc. of the mills, for the
purpose of creating better acquaintance
and fellowship among the men, and for
discussion of technical problems of mutual
interest.

The McKinney meeting was unusually
well attended. W. H. Gibson, superin-
tendent, Waxahachie (Texas) C o t t o n
Mills, president of the Association, was in
charge. A. Culberson, vice-president and
general manager, C. R. Miller Mfg. Co.,
and J. C. Cosby, superintendent, Texas
Cotton Mill Department of this company,
at McKinney, acted as hosts for the con-
vention.

G. E. Van Tromp Govier, textile chem-
ist, and A. E. Banta, Dallas representative,
of A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company,
were present. Mr. Govier presented an
interesting paper, during the practical dis-
cussion, on "Some Problems Connected
with Oil Spraying Raw Cotton", a subject
of pertinent present interest among the
mills.

The meeting opened officially Friday.
Following the making of the photograph,
the men inspected the mill plant and prop-
erties, after which McKinney citizens con-
veyed the visitors around the city on an

automobile ride. A buffet supper was
served at the City Coliseum, and the first
session opened that evening with singing,
led by H. E. Runge, of the Draper Cor-
poration, Atlanta, Ga. The mayor of Mc-
Kinney, Tow W. Perkins, cordially wel-
comed the visitors to McKinney, his re-
marks being seconded by Mr. Culberson
in behalf of the mill. Robert W. Philip,
associate editor of "Cotton", Atlanta, Ga,,
responded in behalf of the visitors.

After President Gibson's address, the
meeting took up practical mill discussion,
and Mr. Govier's paper was presented. At
the close of the meeting, an election was
held to ascertain the "ugliest" man and
the "handsomest" man at the convention.
Colyar S. Tatum, superintendent, Bon-
ham (Texas) Division, Consolidated Tex-
tile Corporation, received the largest num-
ber of votes for .the former prize, while
Dan H. Poole, superintendent, Sherman
(Texas) Manufacturing Co, and secre-
tary-treasurer of the association, had the
distinction of being voted the "hand-
somest" man present.

On Saturday morning the election of
officers for the coming year was held,
with the following results: President,
Grover C. Dilling, superintendent, Brazos
Valley Cotton Mills, West, Texas; First
Vice-President, J. O. Wilson, superintend-
ent, Guadalupe Valley C o t t o n M i l l s ,
Cuero, Texas; Second Vice-President, H.
G. Edmiston, superintendent, Denison
(Texas) Cotton Mills; Secretary-Treasur-
er, Dan H. Poole. It was voted to hold
the next meeting at Denison, Texas, in
October. 1925.
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IPatch l]our Arteries
Bq Dr. III. IP. Fitzpatrick

A long time ago Cazalis said that "A
man is as old as his arteries." He spoke
the truth. Our whole being depends
upon the condition of our arteries and
when they are abnormal our health suf-
fers.

Realization of this fact is the reason for
the great amount of thought and study
given to the subject of hardening of the
arteries, known in the medical world as
arteriosclerosis. And as the study ad-
vances we appreciate more and more the
far-reaching effect this disease has on
our general well-being.

To have a better understanding of the
subject we should first consider the nature
and function of the whole circulatory
system, especially the heart and arteries.
The work of the heart is to pump the
blood through the vessels, and the arteries
are elastic tubes very similar to a system
of rubber tubing, accommodating them-
selves to wide variations in the amount of
blood they carry and the force by which
it is driven. As the blood leaves the heart
it bears oxygen and nourishing elements
to all the body tissues and on its return
to the heart through the veins it carries
waste products caused by bodily activity.
So much is to be said about the heart
chat it may well be left to another issue
of The Journal. What we are interested
in at the present moment is the arteries,
and will refer to the heart only to con-
sider its bearing on the subject in hand.

As said before, the arteries are like
rubber tubes, normally quite elastic and
flexible. The finer subdivisions, known as
the capillaries, allow the blood corpuscles
to penetrate their walls to carry oxygen
and nourishment to the tissues. With just
enough force to carry on the circulation,
and just enough nourishment to supply
the real needs of the body, changes in the
arterial walls would be extremely slow,
and old age long delayed.

In the process of hardening of the ar-
teries the middle coat of the vessels be-
comes thickened and less elastic than it
was in younger days. Fibrous tissue re-
places the elastic tissue of the normal
vessel. Many times there are even small
deposits of lime salts, resembling the crust
in a tea kettle, to be found on the lining
of the larger arteries. As the disease
progresses the thickening becomes more
and more pronounced in the smaller ves-
sels and the arteries may come to re-
semble pipe stems they are so rigid.

It does not require a trained medical

mind to see the effect of this thickening
and hardening of the arteries. First of all
the blood pressure goes up. Later on,
especially when the very small arteries
and the capillaries are extensively in-
volved, the organs of the body fail to get
the needed amount of nourishment, and
their efficiency wanes. We become old.
Our muscles cannot serve us as they did
in younger days. We must slow up psysi-
cally. Our digestive system deteriorates,
as it were, and we must not eat as much
as we did in our earlier and growing days.
Most serious of all, however, is when the
thickening and hardening process exerts
its greatest harm on the nourishing vessels
of the brain. Our brain is our self. It is
our individuality. When it is damaged
by accident or disease our personality-
suffers directly as to the amount of dam-
age to it.

So when the vessels that supply blood
to the brain become involved in the hard-
ening process the victim's nature begins
to change. His friends begin to notice
queer actions on his part. He becomes
forgetful . Habits change and he is not
as careful about his personal appearance
or decorum as he was formerly. These
changes usually progress, it may be slow-
ly or it may be rapidly. Finally his mind
is so damaged that his actions denote
varying degrees of aberrations and after a
more or less prolonged period of anxiety
and worry on the part of his friends, the
inevitable step is taken and he is cared
for in a public or private asylum for the
insane.

Another course may be pursued in case
of hardening of the arteries of the brain
and that is rupture with hemorrhage into
the brain. These are the cases of apo-
plexy with paralysis of one whole side or
the part of one side of the body, or of
sudden death. The great majority of sud-
den deaths one reads of in the news-
papers, especially in business men ad-
vanced in years and who have been sub-
jected recently to great worry or severe
mental strain, are cases of apoplexy
caused by rupture of a thickened or in-
elastic artery. Almost invariably these
patients have high blood pressure.

The study of the causes and of the
treatment of hardening of the arteries
merges from one into the other for the
successful treatment of the disease de-
pends upon a thorough and accurate
knowledge of the cause.

Overeating and prolonged overweight
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are among the most potent causes of this
hardening. Overeating by throwing an
extra burden on the heart makes it work
harder. In other words it drives the
blood against the vessel walls with a
greater force and the walls must thicken
to resist that force. That may not be
noticed for a long time in earlier life, but
eventually it will bring on the inevitable
signs of arteriosclerosis. Hard work,
either physical or mental is another active
factor in its production. Certain poison-
ing, as from lead may induce it. Consti-
tutional diseases, as syphilis, and chronic
intoxications, as from diseased teeth or
tonsils, may gradually induce the thick-
ening.

What is to be done about it ? That is
the all important question. It can be
seen at once that damage already done
cannot be repaired. Our bodies do not
grow young. Therefore prevention is the
watchword. As we advance in years our
diet should be reduced to the actual needs
of the body. Over-stimulation with tea,
coffee, etc., should not be indulged in.
The quantity of food should be more care-
fully scrutinized than nature of it. When
hard work or anxiety is the cause of the
threatening arterioscelerosis these should
be avoided as far as possible, and it is said
nothing is impossible if we make up our
mind to it-

Poisoning from local or constitutional
diseases should receive their proper rem-
edies after it is definitely determined that
they are the responsible agents.

In those patients who are found to have
hardened arteries at the time of examin-
ation, it is essential that they should eat
a very spare diet and lead simple lives.
Elimination should be kept active.

They should see their physician for
blood pressure readings, and for general
directions and advice frequently. And
after this has been done they should fol-
low his advice.

Tell Me

Tell me, darling, 'ere with rapture,
We shall sink in love's eclipse,
'Ere with Joy a kiss I capture.
Have you sterilized your lips?
Tell me, dear heart—fairest creature
Ever born the skies beneath—
Is your hair a natural feature?
Are they yours those gleaming teeth?
Tell me, tell me, charming creature
Whom I love the fondest way,
Tell me 'ere I call the preacher,
Sweetheart, is your heart O. K.?

—The Exhaust.

Our Summer Itlouies
Beginning with June 7, motion picture

shows will be given for Staley employes
and their families in the Staley ball park
every Sunday night during the summer.
Following the usual custom these shows,
which are given under the auspices of the
Fellowship club, are free to members of
the club and their families and friends.

The programs for this summer have
been selected with care and promise to be
the best we have ever had. Each night
one feature film and one good comedy
will be shown. It is hoped that the
crowds at each show will be large, for it
will be a clean, cool and inexpensive way
to pass a summer evening.

The first program, on June 7, will con-
sist of the feature film, "Her Temporary
Husband", and the comedy "Playhouse".
The feature film can't help being good be-
cause the three chief characters in it are
Sylvia Beamer, Sidney Chaplin and Owen
Moore. Most of you, who saw Sidney
Chaplin in Decatur a few weeks ago in
"Charley's Aunt", will remember how
screamingly funny he is, and will not be
willing to miss any of this picture.

On June 1 4, "Painted People" will be
the feature. Colleen Moore, who is a
favorite of all fans, and Ben Lyon, play in
this. The comedy is "Homemade Movies."

On June 21, the picture is Harold Bell
Wright's "When a Man's a Man". Wright
is favorite writer among Staley readers,
and many of you have already read this
book. You will find the picture even
more interesting. The accompanying com-
edy is "The Boat".

Strongheart, the famous movie dog,
will be the star on June 28 in "The Love
Master". The comedy will be "Ma and
Pa".

Another big picture is planned for July
5—"Flowing Gold" with Anna Q. Nilsson
in the leading role. "Paleface" will be
the comedy.

These shows will begin at 8 o'clock or
as soon thereafter as it is dark enough to
show the films successfully. Joe Rippie,
of the storeroom, will operate the motion
picture machine this season.

Bad habits are like a comfortable bed
easy to get into but hard to get out of.

Desoli

Love met me in the valley
And he raised his eyes and smiled,

But fame upon the hilltop
My wayward steps beguiled.

Oh 'tis lonely on the mountain
Now the shadows gather past,

And my heart longs for the valley
But too late, for Love has passed I

O. P. News.
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Cooking IPith Candi]
SWEET CABBAGE SALAD

Shred very fine one small head of cab-
bage, quarter a dozen fresh marshmal-
lows, and dice a small can of sliced pine-
apple. Nuts may be added. Serve with
the following dressing.

One egg, 1 tablespoon butter, I table-
spoon flour, 2 tablespoons sugar, pine-
apple juice. Cook until thick then thin
with plain or whipped cream. A bit of
lemon juice added before the cream, im-
proves the flavor.

MARSHMALLOW ICING
One egg white, % cup sugar, 3 table-

spoonsful water, 12 marshmallows, 1 tea-
spoonful vanilla.

Put the egg white, sugar and water in
the upper part of a double boiler and set
it over rapidly boiling water. Begin beat-
ing immediately with egg beater and beat
constantly for seven minutes. Remove
from stove and add the vanilla and marsh-
mallows, cut in small pieces. Beat until
of the proper consistency to spread.
Double recipe if more icing is needed.

BAKED APPLES
Wash and core apples. Fill each cav-

ity with sugar and a little nutmeg or red
hots, also '/•> teaspoonful butter. Bake
with small amount of water. When cool
sprinkle with chopped nuts and serve with
plain or whipped cream.

MARSHMALLOW ICING
One-half pound marshmallows, 3 table-

spoons water, 1 egg white, !/•> teaspoon
mapleine.

Place marshmallows and water in
double boiler and stir until marshmallows
are completely melted. While hot, stir
in stiffly beaten egg white and mapleine,
and beat until creamy.

PRUNE SALAD
One cup chopped prunes or I cup Sul-

tanna raisins, 1 cup of marshmaUows, 1
cup almonds.

Mix together the chopped fruit, nuts
and marshmallows. Serve with French
dressing or whipped cream dressing.

CHOCOLATE RUSSE
Two cups milk, 1 cup boiling water, 2

tablespoons sugar, 2 tablespoonsful corn-
starch, 2 squares chocolate (grated), 2
eggs, 1 teaspoonful vanilla, marshmallows,
a few grains salt, lady fingers.

Mix the sugar, salt and cornstarch.
Add this to the well-beaten egg yolks.
Dissolve the chocolate in the boiling water
and stir in the milk. Combine with the
egg mixture, and cook in a double boiler
until thick. Remove from the fire and
when nearly cold, fold in the stiffly beaten
whites of eggs and vanilla. Line small
custard molds with lady fingers and place
a marshmallow in each mold. Pour in
the custard and chill. Serve with a gar-
nish of whipped cream and maraschino
cherries.

MAPLED APPLES
Six small apples, 1 J/2 cups sugar, 1 !/j

cups water, 1 teaspoon mapleine, 1 ban-
ana, 6 marshmallows.

Peel and core apples and fill cavities
with banana. Make a syrup of the sugar,
water and mapleine and cook the apples
in it until tender, turning occasionally.
When done remove the apples, place a
marshmallow on each and place in the
oven long enough to swell and brown the
marshmallow.

MARSHMALLOW-PECAN WAFERS
One cup granulated sugar, '/$ cup

water, 10 marshmallows, 2 egg whites,
1 teaspoon mapleine, 1 cup pecan meats.

Boil sugar and water until it hairs, then
move to back of stove and add marshmal-
lows, cut in small pieces. Pour syrup and
marshmallows over stiffly beaten egg
whites, beating constantly, then add
mapleine and nuts. Stir well, spread on
wafers and bake in slow oven until nicely
browned.

MINT STICK ICE CREAM
When the ice cream is partly frozen,

add sticks of peppermint candy, opera
sticks are best, stirring them in as well as
possible.
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Select IPinning Couer Designs

Winning designs in the second annual
Staley Journal cover design contest were
selected in May, and will be used on The
Journal covers during the coming year,
starting with the July 1925 issue. Fol-
lowing the custom established a year ago,
four art schools submitted designs in the
contest. The best three designs from each
group were selected and prizes awarded
them.

The Decatur High school, which did-
not enter the contest last year, was asked
to submit drawings this year because of
the unusual quality of the work done by
the art pupils there under the direction of
Mrs. Maud C. Meyer. The other schools
in the contest were the Millikin University
art school, the Chicago Academy of Fine
Arts and the Commercial Art School of
Chicago.

In the high school group the first prize
was awarded Glen Odor, for an unusual
and artistic Hallowe'en subject. The
second prize in this group goes to Helen
Hackett, whose design was a bit of water,
seen through the trees, with boats on the
surface of the lake. The third prize, won
by Harold Bramble, is more of the cartoon
poster type, showing a chef bearing in a
holiday meal.

Honorable mention at High school was
given Helen Hackett, Maxine Listen,
Frances Hays, Kenneth Keys, and Wil-
moth Bright.

At Millikin the first prize was given
Vernet Anderson, whose figure of a small
girl trying, with an old table cloth, to
dress up like the lady on the billboard, is
most appealing. The second prize went
to Frances Post, who has already drawn
two covers for The Journal. Her win-
ning design this year is colorful and sug-
gestive of the carnival spirit. William
Conlon, who won a prize in the contest
last year with the drawing which was
used on our May issue this year, was
awarded the third prize. His subject was
a small boy and his dog on Christmas
morning.

Honorable mention in this group was
priven Catherine Scurlock and Helen
States.

The Chicago Academy of Fine Arts had
an unusually large number of drawings
entered, and they were all exceptionally
good. The winner of the first prize in
this group was Carl Matteson, whose

poster type drawing of a donkey with a
tiny, frightened but delighted piccaninny
on its back, was declared by the judges to
be much better than the average student
work.

Incidently, after the judges had decided
upon the winners, in this group, they were
told of the difficulties under which young
Mr. Matteson had worked. Poor health
had caused him to delay his work on his
cover design, and then, when he had al-
most finished it, he broke his ankle. But
he did finish it, and with remarkable suc-
cess.

The second prize for the Academy was
awarded to Nick Nickols who caught the
springtime dreams of a school boy and
put them into a clever story-telling cover.
Rosamond Howland won the third prize at
the academy with a picture of two small
tots in bath suits listening to the wild
waves story as told by a sea shell. Hon-
orable mention at the Academy was given
Edward Riley, Clementine Nedviclek and
C. L. Fine.

At the Commercial Art school the die-
signs were entirely different in type from
those shown by the other schools. They
were more of the decorative, imaginative
type, but will make excellent covers.
Here, as at the other schools, the designs
showed much hard work as well as in-
dividual thinking and planning. Origin-
ality had been stressed.

A small girl with a dog, drawn by E.
C. Kaercher, was awarded the first prize
at the Commercial Art school. A sketch
of southern isles, worked out in purple
tones by Morton Bridge Jr., was awarded
second place, and Lolita Koenig was given
third. Miss Koenig pictured a chubby
little fellow making garden.

Honorable mention at this school was
given Clifford Anderson, Katherine Kraut
er and Everett Ryder.

The prizes were the same in all four
schools—the first prize in each case being
$50, the second $25 and the third $10.
Judges of the Decatur high school and
Millikin drawings were Harry Stadler,
who formerly did much of the Journal
art work, W. F. Hardy, editor of the De-
catur Herald, and G. E. Chamberlain, our
general superintendent. In Chicago the
judges were Mrs. Maud C. Meyer, Mr.
Murray, L. R. Myers and G. E. Chamber-
lain.
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Batter Up!

T THE

Although Decatur's team fell in a 2 to
0 defeat before the Springfield Senators
in the opening of Decatur's Three-Eye
season May 5, the crowd attending felt
that it got its money's worth in side enter-
tainment. The game was played on
Staley Field, which held the biggest crowd
that day that it every held before in its
eventful history.

Last year Mr, Staley had announced
that he felt it would be impossible, be-
cause of his plans for his business, to let
the field be used again this season. But
when he found that the Fans Association
would be unable to get its new park ready
before next year, he offered the field
again for this season.

The field, which a few weeks before
was cluttered with building materials, was
cleared and in perfect condition for the
opening day. As an extra effort had been
made to get out a large crowd for the
game, the r e g u l a r g r a n d s t a n d and
bleacher seats were augmented by several
hundred temporary bleachers brought
from Millikin university.

And the crowd of 7,000 persons which
began to flock to the field at noon, had
filled every seat long before the first
player appeared. By the time the first
ball was pitched there was a complete
circle of spectators ringing the diamond,
and two or three hardy fans even perched
on top of the big warehouse. Small boys,
eager to see the game, almost covered the
score board when they climbed up on it
in an effort to reach a high point.

The opening ceremonies were started
by the presentation of a big silver loving
cup to Mr. Staley from the Fans' Associ-
ation. C. C. LeForgee made the presen-
tation speech and J. H. Galloway, our as-

sistant superintendent, handed Mr. Staley
the big cup. Mr. Staley received the cup
with a smile and a courtly bow, and while
he stood with the other two men in f ront
of the grandstand, the Goodman band
played "The Star Spangled Banner."

The first ball was pitched by Mr. Staley
to Mayor Elmer Elder, who proved to be
less of a diamond star than our president.
Although Mr. Staley never got beyond
sand lot leagues as a player he got his
ball over the plate in good- style.

After these preliminaries the game was
started and the fans settled down to their
real summer. But before the first inning
was over they had decided that although
summer with them had arrived officially,
the thermometer had different ideas on
the subject. An icy northwest wind
grew steadily colder as the game pro-
gressed, and swept the throng which re-
gretted that it had decided to celebrate in
its spring clothes.

Practically every store and factory in
Decatur closed for the afternoon, and the
high school students flocked out to the
field just before the game, immediately
following their last classes. The high
school band added its bit to the general
success of the opening day, while Spring-
field fans, nearly 600 of them, brought
their own quartet to compete with the
Moose quartet which sang from the De-
catur section.

Much of the success of this day was
due to the efforts of Mr. Galloway, who
was in charge of the arrangements and
ticket sale. With Guy Knickerbocker,
Mr. Galloway organized a small army of
workers who covered the whole surround-
ing country and brought in the large
crowds to support the team.
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ITlr. Staleq and His Siber Cup

"To Decatur's truest sportsman, the man who has made possible baseball in Decatur", said
Mr. C. C. LeForgee when he presented Mr. Staley with this cup at the opening game of the
Dectaur Three-1 season in May. And Mr. Staley smiled and bowed but refused to make a
speech. "You came to see a baseball game, not to hear a bunch of men talk," he said. Mr.
Staley has not only given the use of Staley field for the Three-I team, but has had that field
kept in perfect condition for the games, and has given his hearty financial and moral support
to the home team. This year, although he had planned to use the ground occupied by the field
for other purposes, he consented to let the league use it again because it could find nothing
else at the time. The cup was the Fans* Association method of showing its appreciation.

Safety First

I used to think 'twas "tommyrot"
The way those fellers screech
Of safety and of accidents
And scorned the chaps that preach.

I used to work for pay day—
At piece work all for speed,
Nor cared a hang for danger,
Defied the signal's heed.

But since I lost my fingers,
And loafed at home a spell—-
With wife and kids a'crying—
I've learned my lesson well.

I know it pays to listen
To what those fellers say,
I've learned to work with safety and
I preach it every day.
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Decalur Qreets Ball Season

Upper Left—Mr. Staley pitches the first ball.
Center Left—G. C. Knickerbocker and J. H. Galloway crept off from the crowd as Spring-

field's score mounted.
Center Right—Pitcher Staley and Catcher Elder ready to start.
Lower—This big crowd shivered but stayed through the game.
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tieauy Vole at Club Election
Plenty of candidates for each office, and

hordes of campaign managers added to
the fun and excitement of the annual elec-
tion of the Staley Fellowship Club which
took place April 28. C. A. Keck, who
ever since its beginning has been the club
president, was again elected to the office,
while C. A. Fitch and Ed Smith were
again elected vice-president and secretary.
The governors elected were W. H. Broad-
bear, Leonard Smith and John White. Mr.
White succeeded himself.

Opposition added to the life of the elec-
tion. There were four candidates for
president, Mr. Keck, R. S. Ration, K. D.
Sherman and R. A. West. Three men
were in the running for vice-president, C.
A. Fitch, E. C. Larsen and W. R. Van
Hook; while Ed Smith and J. M. Howley
were the candidates for secretary.

Although only three new governors
were to be elected, there were sixteen for
the voters to choose from. They were,
W. H. Broadbear, D. E. Buzzard, C. M.
Cobb, Gale Garrett, Herman Herbert,
Fred Klumpp, John C. Kuhns, Earl Leek,
Dan Moore, Carl Russell, Leonard B.
Smith, Claude Thornborough, W. J.
Thornborough, Harry Walmsley, John
White and Phil E. Wills.

Club members also voted on four prop-
ositions and all four carried. The four
were: Shall we continue dances; Shall
we continue lyceum courses; Shall we con-
tinue moving pictures, and Shall we have
a picnic.

The vote was heavy this year, and the
election judges and clerks were busy until
midnight counting them. The election is
carried on just like a city election with
booths and a sealed ballot box and interest
in the outcome is always keen.

AROUND THE POLES
Carl Russell says, "Three hundred of

my voters drank too much of my liquor
and never got to the poles."

Bob Patton says, "There must be at
least 300 liars in the plant for 320 per-
sons said they voted for me".

Herman Herbert is offering a $5.00 re-
ward for information as to who put his
name on the ballot. Some one suggests
the printer.

Dan Moore said he started well but his
l iquor ran out.

C. M. Cobb—"If my manager, Henry
Potrafka, had spent 25c more I am sure I
would have been elected".

Fred Klumpp "Where is my time
book?"

Jack Howley Smith, pay me that
cigar."

Larsen and Van Hook are still certain
that Fitch didn't play fair.

Judge Jack McMillen said John White
told him not to come to work the next
day if White was not elected. Judge Me
did some tall sweating while the last 25
votes were being counted.

Larry Yunker won the diamond studded
cigar for turning in a nifty looking tally.
As an election clerk he makes a fine
starch paddler.

Trowbridge gave a demonstration on
pie eating.

The midnight lunch furnished by the
winning candidate for the presidency was
greatly enjoyed.

Van Hook's liberty was at stake, for
the sheriff was out with a warrant for
Van's arrest, charging him with trying to
vote minors. Every thing was all right
when it was explained that it was miners
from Niantic, and not minors whom Van
was voting. He had worked so hard to
bring them in that the other candidates
decided to let them vote.

When Mr. Staley voted he called out
his name and department in such a loud
voice that everyone could hear him. He
remarked as he cast his ballot, that he
hoped the best men would win.

There is no question about Jim Gallo-
way's nationality now. He didn't want
to turn in his ballot because of the nice
paper it was printed on, and after he left
the polls six pencils, three blotters and
Tommy Gogerty's hat were missing.

Rumors about the various candidates
flew fast and furious for a while. One of
the most persistent was that Kay Sher-
man had been associating with sheep.

Ed Smith questioned the honesty of
the election board, and then took one of
the judges aside and asked him to stuff
the ballot box.

Bill Heer came in to vote and stayed to
try to sell the election board a dog.

Bob Patton promised the election of-
ficials he would let them read his gas
meter for two weeks if they would swing
the election for him. Each judge voted
several times for Bob.

Ed Smith's father came out of the re-
finery long enough to vote and was asked
if he was an American citizen. "No", he
replied, "I was born in Kentucky."

Sam Seibert thought it was a wet and
dry election and marked his ballot for a
double spigot.

John Seibert forgot "where he was and
asked which horse was ahead.

Turkey Grant tried to vote a straight
Socialist ticket.
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All Old Ttlembers of Fellowship board

Ed. Smith.Secrrtdry J. H.G al loway, Chairman

ft

^ROAxigurJradsiirer- RCScherer, Auditor
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CThree Neu? and Four Old Qouernors

^1 I
Frank Moore 'VH.Broadbear }

t --t^^' JH

arry Casley
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Our Neip Tray Room
Several weeks ago the tray room was

moved from the second floor of the starch
packing building to the second floor of
the feed elevator. This move gives the
girls several advantages which they did
not have before, but in spite of these ad-
vantages they hated to leave their old
friends in the packing house. They are
learning to like the new home now,
though, and few cases of homesickness
are being found.

The new room is much larger than the
old one, and because it has both east and
west windows, is much airier and sunnier
than the old room. New tables have been
built along the outer walls, so that prac-
tically each girl is working before a win-
dow. The forewoman's table is on a
raised platform between the two rows of
work tables.

Opening off of the work room the girls
have a large well equipped dressing room
and rest room. A wash room in connec-
tion is furnished with plenty of stationary
wash bowls and a large mirror which
brought joy to the hearts of all the girls
when it made its appearance.

Yes, Henry Dewey has moved out onto
a farm and like all other farmers, Henry
has bought some chickens and a cow.
But unlike most farmers who own cows,
Henry is not an expert milker. In fact,
everytime he has tried to milk this gentle
bossy she has kicked over the bucket and
otherwise acted so queerly that Henry has
decided his technic is wrong.

Marguerite Dooley has always said she
was going to be married in June. Well—
June is here.

Bill Heer has so many dogs that he
hasn't room for them all at home any
more, but is forced to keep some of them
in his office.

Bernice S.—I'm afraid that I shall never
see you in heaven.

Buss M.—Great guns! What have you
been doing now?

True pals are these two girls. They work
together every day in the tray room, and then
they play together every evening. The girl on
the left is Clara Prell and her pal is Ella Kos-
lofski.

They are planning to give "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" in the millwright shop as
soon as the whole cast can be selected.
So far two characters have been named.
Carl Besalke will play Little Eva, and
Sonny Myers will be Simon Legree.

Among the people from Decatur attend-
ing the Lions Club meeting in Gibson City
in May, was Margery White, of sales.
Now the question is is Marg a Lion, a
Liar or a Cub?
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June graduates
June, with its usual rush of commence-

ment affairs, is of especial interest to a
number of Staley people this year, chiefly
because of their son's or daughter's names
are included in the list of graduates.
Among the college graduates this year is
A. E. Staley, Jr., son of the president of
the company, who will be graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania.

Florence Bernice Coles, daughter of
George Coles, blacksmith at the plant, was
graduated from the Eastern Illinois Teach-
ers' College at Charleston, 111., May 29.
Her father attended the commencement
exercises.

Among the graduates from Decatur
High school there are several whose
fathers or brothers work at the plant.
J. N. Armentrout, night timekeeper, has
a son, Merwyn, who will graduate with
this class and Robert Sattley, restaurant
keeper, has a son, Bush, who will also
graduate.

Fred Rucker, one of the high school
graduates, works at the plant on Satur-
days and is the son of J. Frank Rucker,
of No. 1 7 building. Olive M. Flowers is
the daughter of John C. Flowers, of starch
grind, Gladys C. Galligar is the daughter
of C. W. Galligar who works at the acid
tanks, and Gladys Pollard is the daughter
of W. C. Pollard of the filter house. Alice
Marie Fribourg, another graduate, is the
sister of L. W. Fribourg, one of Leonard
Smith's night men.

ATTENDS CONFERENCE
Mrs. Eli Moreland, wife of a Staley

pipe-fitter, represented the Decatur Par-
ent-Teachers' Association at the National
Federation meeting in Austin, Texas, early
in May. Mrs. Moreland is the president
of the Decatur federation and is also the
Illinois state chairman of publicity for the
state federation.

The week before she went to Texas
Mrs. Moreland attended the state feder-
ation meeting in Rock Island where she
gave her committee reports. At that
meeting she was re-appointed publicity
chairman.

Mrs. Moreland, who is a member of the
Gastman school club, has been extremely
kind in writing articles on the club work
for The Staley Journal. Her articles,
which appeared last winter, were of great
interest, and it is probable that she will
write others of the same character for
later numbers of The Journal.

Herman Hupp, formerly of the labora-
tory force, is planning to return to the
plant soon, after being out a year because
of illness. Mr. Hupp was taken ill last
July and entered the Decatur and Macon
County tuberculosis sanitorium where he
remained eight months. He is greatly
improved now, and looks fine, with his
newly acquired fat.

Tom H i l d e b r a n d t , cost division,
motored to St. Louis the week end of May
23. He made the trip chiefly to see
some big league games.

DONT LIKE LYCEUM
MOVING

PICTURES 012 PICNICS
CAUSE I VMOI3K NIGHTi

N' CANT G-o TO'EM-

SA-ys oua
PRESIDENT

MraCooUioGE
HASNT ANy-
-THlNG ON
HIM

HANDED IN
SMITM A*l

SANWIN&-(Vou KNOW EM)
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IDere Married in May

•I•BB

Before her marriage May 26, Mrs. Arthur Harris was Faith Sampson of Decatur.
they the happy couple the day this was taken?

Weren't

SAMPSON—HARRIS
Miss Faith Sampson and Arthur H. Har-

ris were married in the parsonage of the
First Methodist church Tuesday, May 26.
The ceremony was performed by Dr.
Chesteen Smith, pastor of the church, at
3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Following the ceremony a wedding
luncheon was served to a few relatives of
the couple in the home of the bride. Later
in the afternoon Mr. and Mrs, Harris de-
parted for Chicago where they passed
several days.

Upon their return they will be at home
in a house recently purchased by Mr.
Harris at 262 West Packard street.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Sampson, of Decatur. She
was graduated from the Decatur High
school in 1918 and later attended the
Millikin university. For the last two years
she has been with the Standard Oil com-
pany, in the Decatur office.

Mr. Harris is the senior draftsman in
our engineering department, having been
with the company for several years. He
is known and well liked by Staley people
who wish him and his bride every happi-
ness.

HARD—GREEN
Lola Hard and Raymond Green were

married Saturday, May 9, by Rev. H. R.
Applegate in his home. The bride is em-
ployed in the Staley restaurant, and the
bridegroom works for the Sproat Com-
mission company.

On the Sunday following the wedding
the bride and bridegroom were given a
shower in the Staley restaurant, receiving
many lovely gifts.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

Announcement is made of the engage-
ment of Miss Mina Evelyn Peters,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Peters of Atwood, to Carl ^illiam Besalke
of Decatur. The wedding will take place
in June. Miss Peters now resides in De-
catur. She is a graduate of Atwood
Township High school in the class of
1 922, and took post graduate work in
1923. Mr. Besalke graduated in 1920
from the University of Chicago, and is
now employed as a millwright at the
Staley plant. After a wedding trip in the
east, the young couple will live in a re-
cently purchased home in East Grand ave-
nue, near Torrence Park.
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WANTED BY THE POLICE
Posted in the tool room, over a picture

of Doug Williams, is this notice:
If you see this man please notify the

chief of police at once. He will not
take anything he cannot carry. He was
last seen around Forsyth, 111. Reward
offered for information. J. Palluck and
Ed Borchers please notice."

"Chief of Police, New York City."
"Chief of Police, Chicago."
"Scotland Yard."

The picture, which was first published
in the May Journal, shows Doug with a
book in his hand which might be mistaken
for a Bible, and which makes Doug look
like a pious deacon. Smith, refinery ele-
vator man says, however, that the book
is the life of the James Brothers, and is
a book which Doug is patterning his life
after.

This month's prize goes to the man who
said the following, as he drove his "Ro-
land 8" off a high cliff:

"I'm thankful I've got balloon tires."

"What kind of luck did you have when
you went hunting?"

"Bald man's luck. I combed the whole
woods and didn't get a single hare."

"What's the matter with that man?"
"He broke his finger yelling fire in a

deaf and dumb school."

Staleu's and Safety
No wonder so few Staley people are

injured at work. They sign this pledge
and then stick to it:

SAFETY FIRST PLEDGE

1 Hereby Resolve to use my head and
watch my step in an effort to avoid being
injured.

1 Agree to see that my tools are in
good shape and to use goggles when doing
work where eyes are in danger.

1 Further Agree that 1 will not carry
matches in my work clothes.

Signed

When his Chevrolet suffered a nervous
breakdown Harry Walmsley had a terrible
time to avoid walking to work. But the
point is that he did manage to avoid walk-
ing.

H. F. Morris says he has a new car
even if its picture wasn't in The Journal
last month.

"I'm through with that girl. She in-
sulted me."

"How's that?"
"She asked me if I danced."
"Well, what's insulting about that?"
"1 was dancing with her when she

asked me."

This is neither a detachment of a woman's regiment nor a line-up for a Follies chorus, but
our own good looking tray room girls, on their own ground. They just stopped work long
enough one day to let the photographer snap them in their new tray room. From left to right
the girls are Bertha Goudy, Mary Facius, Edna Foster, Clara Prell, Gertrude Knapp, Alice Smith,
Ella Koslofski, Maggie Prell, Lovilla Dance, Helen Tilinski, and Myrtle Burley.
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BIRTHS

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker,
May 7, a daughter. She has been named
Mary Ruth. Mr. Baker is chief inspector
of manufactured products.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. William Ooton,
April 29, a daughter. Mr. Ooton is fore-
man in the feed house.

A girl we know
Cannot be beat.

Her conversation is
"When do we eat?"

If there must be windshield stickers,
the Baltimore Sun suggests the use of one
to read: "Don't hug the driver."

1. A
2. A
3. A
4. A
5. A
6. A
7. A

8. A
9. A

10. A

1 I. A

12. A

A New Daily Dozen
little patience.
minute of unselfishness.
kind word—or two or three.
bit of self control somewhere.
flash of generosity.
prompt excuse for someone else.
noble thought—perhaps a text re-
called,
good deed—not left undone.
brief prayer — for a friend in

trouble.
moment of thankfulness—for bless-
ings enjoyed.
kindly smile where it may bright-
en another.
snatch of song—or hum of a tune.

—Selected.

Do It Now!
Sometime you mean to mend your ways,

Why don't you do it now?
You hope to win the whole world's praise,

Why don't you do it now?
You've always read, in prose or rhyme,

"The present is the golden time;
If you are ever going to climb,

Why don't you do it now?"
Successful men are never late;

You'll fail if you procrastinate;
If you have vowed to conquer fate,

Why don't you do it now?
Anon.

The prize winning Willis twins have grown quite a bit since they carried off the state
championship in 1924. They are shown here with Ruth, their next older sister. From left to
right the children are Harold, Ruth and Gerald. The twins are a year and a half old and Ruth
is five. They are the three youngest children of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Willis. Mr. Willis is the
pipe-fitter foreman at the plant.
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Mrs, Charles Hall, of the restaurant, has
never seen this charming little grand-daughter
of hers but she is proud of her and plans to go
see her soon. The little lady, shown here with
her father, is Geraldine Lollard, five months
old, and lives in Peoria.

more Election Echoes
Carl Russell had to move his desk in

the cost division theday of the election,
for it was too near the polls.

Gale Garrett made such a good show-
ing that he thinks he will try it again
some time.

The Brothers Thornborough have de-
cided that if they had pooled their votes
they would have gone farther.

While one election was in progress in
the Welfare house another election, not
so \videly advertised, was being held at
the new smoke stack. This election had
two tickets, the Good Government and the
Anti-Good Government. The defeated
candidates were Thomas Enlow, E. C.
Ragsdale, Frank Jerusalem McCann, Sam
Martina and G. W. Leonard. These men
were all running on the Anti-Good Gov-
ernment ticket.

The winning candidates on the Good
Government ticket were Joe Kanarian,
Doug Williams, Mexico, J. Homey and
A. Bork.

Buck Sherer insisted on voting against
women's rights and a tax on bachelors.

Mrs. Chandler, the nurse, asked each
candidate how much he was paying for
votes, before she rounded up the girls in
the manufactur ing department offices and
voted them.

John White had to send a delegation to
bring Newt Simpson in to the polls for
Newt had heard that it cost I5c to vote.

Charjes Ellis made each one of the gen-
eral office girls tell her age before she
voted, and was surprised to learn that
there is not a girl working at Staley's who
is over 20 years of age.

Harry Walmsley was hitting 1000 as
a politician, whispers and everything. It
looks like Chicago for Harry.

Van Hook has learned how carelessly
the t ru th is handled. He spent the week
before the election among the farmers of
Niantic and Bone Gap and they all prom-
ised to vote for him. On election day
none of them appeared.

The tray room girls went to the polls in
a bunch. They had a regular college yell
made up for their candidate and cried it
out in a good loud voice on their way
over. Real loyahy.

Some of the voters were most sus-
picious of Judge McMillen. They stopped
and watched him put their ballots in the
box, fearing he might put them in his
pocket.

Newt Simpson is the tradingest fellow
there is. He tried to trade his vote with
Boob for an extra bottle of pop on next
picnic day.

Doc West tried to get some votes at
the expense of Leonard Smith. He told
Leonard to jump off of No. 5 building dur-
ing the noon hour as an election stunt.
He said that Leonard was light headed
enough to escape uninjured.

Charley Fitch called Doug Williams
into the back room and when Doug came
back he refused to let the judges smell
his breath. There was no doubt but what
Charley had Doug under his control.

Luther Humiston had to use the clerks'
table to mark his ballot. The booths
were not big enough for him. Luther
may be fat but he surely is good natured.
* Joe Palluck proved that he would be a

money maker for any candidate. He de-
livers the goods and is untir ing in obey-
ing commands.

There was a great deal of trouble dur-
ing the day with Frank McCann who
would not stay outside the 100 foot line.
Luther Humiston, his manager, had a ter-
rible time -with him. It was also said that
Mexico bought votes by offering as a
bribe, rides in his famous wheelbarrow.

The Good Government headquarters
were in the tool room.
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Mrs. Horton, of Wyalusing, Pa., visited the
plant recently, and made the acquaintance of
several of our people while she was here. Mrs.
Horton is a stockholder, but this was her first
visit to the plant. We are hoping, however,
that it will not be her last.

CHEMISTS' CLUB BANQUET
Decatur Chemists' Club members had

their annual banquet in Mueller Lodge
May 15. Lowell Gill, our assistant head
chemist, was in general charge of the
affair . Miss Olive M. Young, of Millikin
University, was the chief speaker

Deaths

MRS. ANGELINE OWENS
Mrs. Angeline Owens, mother of R. P.

Owens, Staley salesman, died in the home
of her daughter in Lansing, Mich., in May.
The body was brought to Decatur for
burial. Mrs. Owens had lived in De-
catur for for ty years, but three'years ago
moved to Lansing to live with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. L. Davis.

Besides Mrs. Davis and R. P. Owens,
Mrs. Owens left the following children,
Mrs. Lambert Skidmore of Villa Grove,
Mrs. Harmon Baker of Fairland, and T.
W. and E. L. Owens of Decatur.

ELI McANELLY
Eli Me A nelly, who died recently, was

the father of James McAnelly of No. 1 7
building.

CARDS OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Spooner and mem-
bers of the Rebecca Hirsch family wish to
sincerely thank the men of the machine
shop for the beautiful flowers sent during
their recent bereavement.

I wish to express my sincere thanks to
the Staley people, and especially to dis-
trict manager and Mrs. C. C. Plant, for
their thought fulness at the time of the
death of my mother.

R. P. Owen.

Just for the exercise, Helen Koscielny and a group of her little playmates, walked down
to Mt. Zion one Sunday recently. That is no short walk, as any of the girls can tell you, and
they were rather glad to see the stacks of the Staley plant on their return trip. Helen, who is
a bookkeeper in the auditing department, is the one on the extreme left. The other girls are
Frances Roberts, Dorothy Connelly, Agnes Platzbecker, Josephine Loftus and Mary Heger.
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1 HAVEN'T
GOT THOSE

DISHES DONE
•«VET ? SA-y \NHAT5.;

<,\THAT QUQNING t

If Anyone Has

Killed a pig,
Beat his wife,
Got married,
Borrowed a stamp,
Made a speech,
Joined the army,
Robbed a bank,
Bought a Ford,
Sold a dog,
Lost his wallet,
Gone fishing,
Broken his neck,
Bought a house,
Shot a cat,
Been away,
Come back home,
Moved his office, ft"
Taken a vacation,
Been in a fight,
Got licked,
Has no oil stock,
Got rich,
Made a bet,
IT'S NEWS.

Send it to the editor.
The Quality Journal.

THAT HOLDS GOOD HERE, TOO.

FIRST SUMMER-TIME DANCE
The first summer-time dance to be

given by the Staley Fellowship club was
given May 20, on the roof of the club
house. All of the winter dances have
been given in the Knights of Columbus
rooms in the city.

This dance was thoroughly enjoyed by
the large number which attended. Brad-
ley's orchestra of Springfield, furnished
the music. Bus service from the end of
the street car and regular bus lines, was
greatly appreciated by club members who
do not have cars of their own.

Stop!
"He heard the toot, but tried to scoot

And beat the choo-choo to it.
The poor galoot now twangs a lute

Take heed and don't you do it."

Look!!!
At fifty miles

Drove Ollie Skidder;
He hit a train—•

Please help his Widder.

Listen!!

Oh, bust out in tears,
For Oliver McPlaster;

His car was quite fast,
But the train was faster!

In the springtime, a young man can
be forgetful and erratic and we put it
down to "thoughts of love". But here
comes our assistant superintendent, ]. W.
Morrison, not old to be sure but never-
the-less a grandfather, who shows unmis- Isn't this an artistic pose? Dorothy Schman-
takable signs of forgetfulness when he ski was in a saintly mood when this picture
. . i f i . r , , , was taken. Dorothy, who works in Mr.

shaves one side of his face and doesn t Augur's office, is one of the relief telephone
sliRvp the other. operators.
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Mary Lou Radloff isn't as well known to
Staley people as her father, Clayton Radloff is.
Before moving to Springfield about a year ago,
Mr. Radloff worked in the Staley power plant.
Mary Lou is a granddaughter of Mrs, j. W.
Williams of Decatur.

"When A Feller's Good and Hungry"
When a feller's good and hungry f rom

a rousin* race or game,
When he's lookin' for refreshments and

wants somthin' worth the name,
Then a whop pin' piece of luscious pie,

with juice just oozin* out
Is the grandest feast he'd ask for, and the

fillm'est about.
And it's not so very different when the

fellow is a man;
He 11 cast a willin' vote for pie as often

as he can,
So make your pie-crust flaky, and the

fillin's generous, too,
And he'll say there ain't nobody that can

feed a man like you! Selected.

The Best He Could Do
Father O'Flynn: "But why did you

pick a quarrel and fight with this man—
a total stranger?'*

BUY COUNTRY HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dewey are ex-
tremely proud of the new home they
have recently bought west of Decatur.
The house is a frame semi-bungalow with
a foundation and porches of field stone
which add much to its attractiveness. It
is ideally located with a small orchard, a
garden and a lovely lawn and shade trees,
just near enough to the city. Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey, who have been living in their
cottage at Faries all winter, moved into
their new home a short time ago.

Modest

Some want but little here below,
But 1 want quite a lot.

Amongst the many other things
1 want my coffee hot.

1 don't demand a bunch of dough,
But this I'd like to win;

A ful l afternoon of freedom
To see the game begin.

I don't request the city's keys
Or honors from afar,

But I should like to find a spot
Where I may park my car.

Necessity isn't the mother of invention.
If you think so, read a list of patents is-
sued, says the El Paso Herald.

Carl Charnetzki, whose father works in the
plant, is never happier than when he can go

'
p. ««c V D 11 piaiitf IB neve i iia^j^jici Liictii wucn ue <JGIII gu
Barney: bure, Ter Keverence, all me sliding over the landscape in his wagon. He's

friends wor away."-^London Humorist. a good live wire, isn't he?
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ON FISHING
Art Neal, of the kiln house, objects to

some fellows catching two big strings of
fish every day. He says he doesn't like
the taste of fish caught in shallow water
anyway. He has a cane pole 60 feet
long, and 150 yards of line with a quarter
pound cartridge for a sinker. He throws
this out into the middle of the lake and
then, when he catches his four or five
nine-pound fish he is satisfied. He says
that is enough for any ordinary family.

L. V. Lanum, salesman, has moved his
family to Champaign from Decatur. Mr.
Lanum's youngest son, Franklin, who has
also been working for the company since
his graduation from high school a year
ago, will enter the University of Illinois
next fall.

Doris S. "Coke are you an Elk?"
Coke—"No, I'm a little dear."

C. M. Cobb, our purchasing agent, at-
tending the annual convention of the
National Association of Purchasing Agents
in Milwaukee, during the last week in
May.

The Lay of Spring
1 like the lay of the bobolink,

I like the lay of the lark;
The little bird that goes "che-wink"

Strikes a responsive spark.
But e'en the most romantic man

Must breakfast now and then,
So there's really nothing better than

The lay of the barnyard hen.

, I USED T'CAToTX
EM LIKE THIS
kOTS 0' TIMES (

One Sunday not long ago two beaux from
No. I 7 building went down to Mt. Zion and
had a grand time, so they say. The boys are
Paul Peters and Donald Pygman, but you
knew that anyway.

Danger
The amateur sociologist was talking

again.
"For instance," she said, "take your

neighbor's life - "
"I'd like to, but I don't dare," inter-

rupted a member of the audience. "He
plays a saxophone at night, but he's a
policeman by day."

Sidney Moeller and Stanley Taylor are
soon going to tell the cashier to keep
their pay . checks each month. When
alarm clocks fail too often, the checks are
hardly worth the paper they are printed
on, especially under the sales office sys-
tem. Roy Ives, who rather fathered the
system of docking for late arrivals, has
learned what a boom-a-rang feels like.

Fred Kessler, of the drafting room,
spent the week end of May 10 in Chi-
cago.

Mrs. B. J. Moody, who was formerly
editor of The Journal, visited the plant
May 5, and attended the opening baseball
game with a group of Staley people in
the afternoon.

Teachers from Roosevelt Junior High
school visited the plant early in May.
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This boy in his glorious embroidered collar
and plaid tie has grown up since this picture
was taken. Now he works at the Staley plant,
but you will have to guess who he is.

Myrtle, our friendly friend in the res-
taurant says she would just as doon get
married, but it doesn't seem to occur to
"him" to ask her.

Jack Howley and W. R. Van Hook are
the newly and self appointed over-seers of
the poor.

C. M. Cobb says the next time Louie
gets married he suggests that he buy his
own cigars.

R. O. Augur attended the Illinois Grain
Dealers Association meeting in Peoria,
May 4, 5, and 6.

Mrs. Bertha Chandler, our nurse, is de-
lighted with the new home she and her
husband have recently purchased. It is a
modern five room bungalow at 2300 East
North street, facing the Pines.

The Tactful Questioner
A beautiful young widow sat in her

deck chair. Near her sat a very hand-
some man. The widow's cute little five-
year-old daughter went over to the man
and said:

"What's your name?"
"Herkimer Wilkinson," he replied.
"Are you married?"
"No; I'm a bachelor."
The child was silent a moment, then

turned to her mother and said:
"What else did you tell me to ask him,

mama?"

SORORITY PARTY
Three general office girls were in the

Lambda Tau Delta house party at the
South Side Country Club May 16 and 17.
The girls were Elsie Parker and Evelyn
Mann of sales, and Roxie Poland of credit.
The girls started to hike out to the club,
but a fr iendly motorist picked them up in
his car and gave them a much appreciated
ride. They had a cottage at the club for
the week end.

Good Diet for a Horse
Dennis O'Houlihan was recovering

from a long siege of illness. The attend-
ing physician was leaving the house.

*'I don't think it will be necessary for
me to call again," he said to the patient's
wife. "He's all right now, or will be as
soon as he gets his strength back. Just
give him plenty to eat lots of animal
food, understand.'*

A week or so later the doctor met Mrs.
O'Houlihan on the street.

"Well, how's your husband getting
along?" he inquired.

"Well, sor," said Mrs. O'Houlihan,
"I've been doin* what you told me; givin'
him lots o* animal food, but he raises an
awful fuss at mealtimes. He can swallow
the bran all right, but the oats and hay
go down mighty hard."

•I

Probably you have seen this before, and of
course you know who it is, so why waste time
telling you. Don't you think he will like it?
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When Bradford Bruso worked in the draft ing room no one thought of him as such a dare-
devil as he appears to be in this picture. He writes that this picture was taken on Umbrella
rock at the top of Lookout mountain, near Chattanooga, Tenn., and Brad is the chap with just
one foot on the rock. However, although he is a mile from the country level, he says it isn't
as dangerous as it looks. He is traveling as an advance man with the Red path Chautauqua
this summer.

Henry Dubes went over to the Old
Home Town, Astoria, the other day to
see Otie Walker.

Marie Rice announces that there will
be no public showing of her art collection.

The millwrights say they are going to
be horribly disappointed if they have to
pay retail prices for cranberries next fall.

Roger Dawson, sales, not only lost sleep
and rest at Churchill Downs, but he lost
ten dollars.

Louis Brand's new car is already quite
well trained, for it has learned the route
from South Webster street to South Sixth
street, and even knows what house to
stop at. It is rumored that it is studying
motor maps of the eastern part of the
United States now.

Harry Watson, chemist, came to work
one morning recently with a badly cut.
face, but the only reason he gave for his
injuries was that he fell down in the
garden.

Lila North, sales, spent the week end
of May 1 0 with a friend in Bloomington.

Helen and Maggie and Bertha, of the
tray room, agree that roller skating is a
good sport, but they also agree that the
morning after feeling is awful. Helen,
especially was rather indisposed after her
stunt of trying to stand on her head at the
rink.

Explaining It All
"Is this a speedometer?" she asked as

she tapped on the glass which covered
that instrument.

"Yes, dear," I replied in a sweet, gentle
voice.

"Don't they call this the dashlight?"
she inquired, fingering the little nickel-
plated illuminator.

"Yes, honey," my words floated out
softly as before.

"And this is the cut-out?" she queried.
"Yes, toodles," as I took my foot off

the accelerator. Not more than 200 feet
away our course was blocked by a fast
moving freight train.

"But what on earth is this funny look-
ing pedal?" she said in a curious tone as
she gave the accelerator a vigorous push
with her dainty foot.

"This, sweetheart, is heaven," I said in
a soft, celestial voice as I picked up a
golden harp ana flew away.

Mary Jane Ives made a decided hit when she
danced as "Sally", in a Decatur Musical Col-
lege program in the Empress theatre late in
May. Mary Jane is the small daughter of our
syrup sales manager, Roy M. Ives and Mrs.
IveS.
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John Warren, sales office manager, does like
his cigarets. He was so busy coaxing this
one along that he failed to see the camera
catching all his glory of big hat and high
boots. This is not John's working uniform.
He was out on location the day this was taken.

Dereatha Devore came back one Mon-
day morning recently telling interesting
and thrilling stories of a day spent in For-
est Park Highlands in St. Louis.

One day recently when Jack Howley was
feeling child-like, he posed behind E. L. Smith,
naturally quite unknown to Mr. Smith. Mr.
Smith is the elevator man in the refinery, but
his real claim to fame is the fact that his
middle name is LaFayette and he is the father
of Ed Smith of the time office, George Smith
of the garage and Harvey Smith, a mechanic.
Mr. Smith admits that he is still a better man
than any of his sons.

Mrs. Mary Facius of the tray room,
spent a week with her mother in Chats-
worth, 111., in May.

Anent the marriage of Lola Hard last
month, some one says, "Hard got married
in May, why not try Harder in June?"

According to some of his friends, Bob
Patton, store keeper, has returned from
several days in Tower Hill where he went
to bug potatoes.

C. M. Cobb is so fond of fishing that
even when he can't fish himself he is
willing to spend hours watching some
one else do it.

Many of his friends noticed on the
second day of May that Pete Wylie hur-
ried home to help do the family washing.

Joe Thompson, of the Laboratory, at-
tended the Derby at Churchill Downs,
May 16.

Mrs. Hall—"We have both chocolate
and cocoanut pie. Which kind will you
have?"

Javais C.—"Both please."

Alta Bain Waste], of sales, was ill for
a week in May.

AI Crabb's horse is showing up fine
for the summer season. The Decoration
Day races have "worried Al all spring.
He is trying to have a ruling made which
will cause the Indianapolis races to be
held at another time next year, so that
his horse will be the big drawing car for
the day.

Jack Saloga finds that "dead" man-
hoists don't go very far.
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tienry Dubes Qoes Home
On Friday, the fifteenth, not the thir-

teenth, we hied ourselves to the Old Home
Town. We arrived about 9 A. M. and
found everything looking about as it did
21 years ago when we MOVED OUT.
But there are signs of some wonderful
changes in the near future. The great
Small has ordered that the state highway
from Quincy to Lewistown shall pass
through the town. Then, "watch us
grow", will be our slogan.

As we were passing down Main street,
whom should we meet but Otie Walker,
with extended hand, exclaiming, "Well,
well, this is the first time I have seen you
since Heck was a pup. And how are you
anyway?"

After we had assured him that we were
feeling fine, he began asking about others,
and, said he:

"By gosh, how's Cap Enlow? I haven't
seen him since we worked together on
the Hootstown fire department."

We told him that Cap was getting
younger every day and that he was now
our Staley fire chief, and doing mighty
fine work. He straightened up, drew a
long breath and said:

"Gee, I'll bet he gets $50 a month on
a job like that."

As we had only a few hours to stay we
moved on down the street and almost ran
into the arms of Doc Pillsberry who was
on his way to see Aunt Sarah, but he took
time to inquire about some of his old
medical school classmates, especially Doc
Joe Palluck. He says Joe was a very
hard working student in school until he
came to the "black book" and right there
Joe balked and said, "here is where I get
off.

We understood that Newt had gone to
the Kentucky Derby with his race horse
and we did not see him. If his horse can
run as well as it can kick he will win.

Help!
I woke to look upon a face
Silent, white and cold;
Oh, friend, the agony I felt
Can never half be told.
We lived together but a year;
Too soon, it seemed, to see
Those gentle hands outstretched and still
That toiled so hard for me,
My waking thoughts had been of one
Who now to sleep has dropped;
'Twas hard to realize, oh fr iend,
My Ingersoll had stopped.

T. C. Burwell, traffic manager, attended
the Southern Freight Association meeting
in Atlanta, Ga., late in May.

/ N/s/HA-r'u IT 96
I JIM - TH' QPASSIE
V OR TH1 PUTTER f

PETE JWJII-EY CADDIES TOR HIS
FAVORITE BALL
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No, these are not the Staley entries in a
beauty contest. But we want the world to
know that we could have winners in a mascu-
line beauty contest. The beautiful gentleman
without a coat is the well known Irishman of
the storeroom, Jack Howley, while the smiling
chap with him is Buster Woodworth, Three-1
league player in the summer, and on our starch
shipping office force when winter comes.

Claude Cox, bookkeeping, will soon be
able to appear in the office without his
hair net. He has bought a comb now
and will be able to keep his curls out of
his eyes better.

Mrs Homer Neal, wife of the kiln house
foreman, is working in the sales depart-
ment now. She has been relief telephone
operator for some time.

Cathleen Borders, of the restaurant, is
spending a two weeks vacation with rela-
tives and friends in Kentucky.

Charles Younger, after having given
his car a year's rest, has taken it out of
the garage for 1925 and warns everyone
to keep out of his way when he is on
the road.

Cecil Walker will attend the Credit
Congress held by the National Association
of credit Men, in Washington, D. C.,
June 8 to 13. The meetings will be in
the new Mayflower hotel. Mr. Walker,
who is the Staley credit manager, is the
president of the Decatur Credit Bureau.

GETTING OUT A FAMILY PAPER
Getting out a magazine is no picnic.
If we print jokes, folks say we are silly.
If we don't, they say we are too serious.
If we publish original matter, they say

we lack variety.
If we publish things from other papers,

they say we are too lazy to write.
If we stay on the job we ought to be out

rustling news.
If we are rustling news we are not at-

tending to business in our own depart-
ment.

If we don't print contributions, we don't
show proper appreciation.

If we do print them, the paper is filled
with junk.

Like as not some fellow will say we
swiped this from another magazine.

So we did.
N. R. C. News.

Clara Prell certainly did like that little
dog, but she decided to give it to her
brother-in-law.

"Where have you been?"
"In the hospital getting censored."
"Censored?"
"Yes. 1 had several important parts

cut out." The Tennessee Star.

E. R. Tipsword, of the packing house
gang, is back at work after a two weeks'
illness.

Earl Billman, better known as Chicken,
who works in No. 1 6 building, is recov-
ering from small-pox.
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J. W. Morrison, assistant superintendent, has
a horror of cameras when they are pointed to-
ward him, but this one put one over on him.
While he was chuckling over a joke, the cam-
era clicked—and then he looked sheepish.

Hank Potrafka and his father take the
prize for being optomists. They went
fishing in May, taking with them two
motor trucks to bring the fish home in.

They do say that Everett is such a cave
man that whe he just frowns the girls
tremble.

There were some sad hearts at Staley's
when Kentucky Cardinal failed to place
in the Derby at Louisville.

Students, especially young men students
who sing, are just too nice, Clara Bauer
says.

Some one was afraid the tray room
girls were going to fall out of the windows
in their new tray room, and some one else
said, "Page Fred Klump".

According to J. H. Galloway the Ger-
man mark has reached its lowest level,
for the Scotch are now using marks for
tips.

Judging from the sermons he has
preached to them, some of the men have
decided that Bob Patton missed his call-
ing when he became a store-keeper. He
should have been an evangelist.

It was a hot day last August when the pho-
tographer caught this characteristic picture of
G. E. Chamberlain, our general superintendent.
He had no idea there was a camera in the vi-
cinity, but he can't deny that this is his pic-
ture.

They were fishing and all was calm.
Suddenly the peace was shattered by Hans
yelling "Snakes!".

Frank Saloga gave one mighty leap and
landed backwards in the lake, where, for-
getting that the water was shallow, he
shouted frantically for help.

These men do not believe in signs (ad-
vertising hair tonics) : Baldy Mays, Ed
Smith, J. H. Galloway, Jack Fletcher,
James Blades, Harry Bechtel.

When sQ.me of his wise friends told him
he had planted his corn with the wrong
end down, it is rumored that Ted Belinski,
millwright, strung the cornfield with elec-
tric wires, put on plenty of lights, and
then took up all the corn and replanted it,
grain by grain.

Otto DeArmond, Indiana salesman, is
too proud for words of that new business
coupe of his.

A "Grate" Joke
Sambo: "What did the cave men do

their cooking on when they didn't have
any stoves?"

Tambo: "Why, on the m o u n t a i n
ranges, of course."
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Favorite Sentences—
Mr. Martin "I want strawberry short-

cake."
Ed Borchers—"You can't park there."
Marie Rice—"Have you see Mr. Gal-

loway)"
John Kuhns—"This would be a fine day

to go fishing."
Guy Chamberlin—"Did you work the

last Liberty puzzle?"
Ray Scherer—"I've decided to get mar-

ried in 1927."
Marjory Hodgins—"O lands, isn't he

grand?"
Helen Harder—"I'm not going to have

it bobbed."

BILL SAYS—
Bill Heer tells this for the truth. If

you know Bill, that is as good as the pro-
verbial grain of salt.

He says that he took one of his dogs
out one day and it "set" a man. He
asked the man who he was and he said
his name was Partridge.

Carl Besalke, the Uncle Walt of the
millwright shop, has found his Mrs.
Blossom and has started buying curtain
rods. But he says buying curtain rods is
more of a science than he at first sup-
posed.

This boy with plenty of hair on his head is
none other than our old friend Avory McGlade.
Of course, he was younger then, but he's not so
old now.

Someone wants to know why C. A. Fern Varner, an attractive little blond,
Keck is sometimes called "The Gaffer". worked in the restaurant while Lola Hard
Gaffer, according to the dictionary, means Green was away in May.
"a foreman of laborers".

Jack Saloga has asked Sonny Myers
and Ted Belinski both to his wedding in
June. Both have accepted, and now they
are hunting dress suits to borrow.

Gilmore Hoft's bride says that not all
angels have wings, if they did Gil would
have an extra size pair.

A friend asks in passing why Harry
Gepford and Bill Stewart throw away their
tobacco every time they see their wives
coming.

Ella, of the auditing department, wor-
ries terribly but that doesn't reduce her,
so she is planning now on rising early in
the morning and walking up and down
the hills of Nelson Park.

Mrs. Bertha Chandler, our nurse, visited
her brother and sister-in-law in Chicago
for a few days early in May.

Every married man thinks he would be
rich if he had remained single.
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Our cartoonist shows how he keeps in condition. He told it
too good to keep. The publication of this is a surprise for him.

the but it

Hank Potrafka says there is no use in
being so wasteful with minnows, especially
since they are so expensive. He has a
method by which he jerks the minnow out
of the fish's mouth and uses the bait over
again.

Howard Sheets, packing house elevator
man, said he certainly did get his clothes
wet. They were handiing on the wall
when the hose was turned in that direc-
tion.

Mrs. C. E. Goodman, wife of the west
gate keeper and mother of Viola Good-
man of the purchasing office, is recov-
ering from injuries received on a short
motoring trip late in April. She was
painful ly bruised when the car hit a bad
place in the road.

Earl Sigmon, of No. 1 7 building, has
moved into his new home at 1633 East
Lawrence street.

Fire alarms, whether real or just for
dr i l l , are all alike to Jim Johnson of the
packing house. He thinks they always
mean the end of time.

Sonny Myers has just one answer when
anyone asks him to name the dumbest
gang in the plant.

King was in the gang which was sent
to tear up the tables in the old tray room.
When he came to the one where Ella had
worked he was so deeply affected that he
almost fainted.

History Prof Give a famous saying
that a well-known general made on his
retreat from the field.

Frosh You chase me now. Lyre.

Ab Smith, millwright, says the way to
tell if milk is good or not is to hold it
up above your head and let it come down
slowly pastyoureyes.

Sam Seibert says he doesn't see when
these birds have time to work in the
garden. By the time he gets home and
gets the car oiled up its bed-time. But
then he takes better care of his car than
some.

Steve Scribner says they can all have
their new f angled safety razor, but he
will take his old one. He has been us-
ing it for about 15 years to cut kindling
with but now he has sharpened it again
and is using it to shave with.

Rex Klump doesn't know yet where
that horse is that he bet on, at a Detroit
race. It has never been located since
the start.

The boys of the packing house have
entered a protest against the girls of the
tray room trying to mop up the floor at
the skating rink.

Alec Turner is taking no chances. Re-
cently when the fire alarm rang he
packed up his clothes and started out.
He wasn't sure* whether or not it was
a real alarm, and he found out after-
wards that he didn't have his own clothes

but as we said before he is taking no
chances.

No man is thoroughly accomplished
unless he has the ability to mind his own
business. Northwestern Life.

Many of the girls who persistently
powder their noses let their necks care for
themselves.



I Hear in the Moon-

That Harry Casley wishes to announce Turkey Run, Indiana, that famous pleasure
resort is open for the season, ready for business.

That Bill Morrison, Luther Humiston, and Henry Dubes are planning to spend their
vacations there, so Harry says.

That as the greatest attraction for those three birds are ham and eggs, Casley is going
to wire ahead to charge them extra for the eats.

That Charles Keck and his choo-choo are subjects of wagging tongues and slanderers.
That Charley did park his car on South Jackson street Saturday night and it was lost,

strayed or stolen.
That Fred Klumpp says Charley need not worry about his car, it never went five miles

outside Decatur.

That Fred Klumpp is a nightly visitor to the recently built skating rink on East Wil-
liam street.

That he has developed into a graceful skater and his antics on the floor are one of
the main attractions.

That when Fred has a skate on, his imagination is working overtime and he falls
for the up-to-date flapper, not accidently as his friends would suppose.

That Van Hook, our cartoonist, is a man of many parts, yet everyone concedes he
makes a delightful, dignified and sanctimonious deacon.

That he is well fitted for the high honor conferred on him, yet on rare occasions
does he show his inferiors in the storeroom his superiority in knowledge of the
world, the flesh and the devil.

That Bob Patton and Jack Howley, instead of criticising should remember that many
like the fox despise the heights to which they cannot rise.

That the cunningest thing that a baby can do is when it plays peek-a-boo, peek-a-boo.
That there are in your organization several humans who never pass the Manufacturing

Department office without playing peek-a-boo.
That those humans are not babies, but are ful l grown men and should not be m their

second childhood for two score years yet.

That E. C. Ragsdale has sold his goat farm in Arkansas and is planning to go in busi-
ness with Joe Pollack and Fred Klumpp.

That Ragsdale is a great believer in the kill or cure doctrine whether the victims
are goats or hogs.

That he says the goat-raising business looked promising two years ago, but he is
now convinced that the promoters were nature fakers.

Yours truly,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.
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SALESMAN'S HANDY CALENDAR
(Borrowed from "By Gum")

First Class Excuses for Not Doing Business
Arranged Chronologically for

Ready Reference!

JANUARY
"Can't do any business this month;

everybody's taking inventory."

FEBRUARY
"Very short month. See me next

month."

MARCH
"They say that af ter Easter they'l l be

ready to talk business."

APRIL
"Too much rain has put a damper on

business."

MAY
"Not ready yet. Will surely do some-

thing on next trip."

JUNE
"The man with the say-so was out of

town at their trade convention."

JULY
"Won't do anything on our proposition

until after the Summer."

AUGUST
"Everybody's away on Vacation."

SEPTEMBER
"Prospects are waiting to see how Fall

business is."

OCTOBER
Can't do anything now unti l after the

Election."

NOVEMBER
Too busy now with Christmas orders;

told me to see him after the Holidays."

DECEMBER
"See us after the first of the year."

(Re-wind and Repeat)

Couldn't Fool Him
A much inebriated individual flopped

into a seat in the lobby beside a clergy-
man.

"Nysh day," he began.
Yes, it is," said the clergyman, exer-

cising forbearance.
"Nysh hotel."

Yes, I find it very comfortable."
Will you have a dr ink?"

This was too much. The clergyman's
face set severely and he intoned sternly,
"No, thank you. I don't indulge."

"Shay, whattaya givin' us fe l le r?
You're drunk now. You gotsha collar on
backwards." Hartford Agent.

The Lost Father
(With a bow to Browning.)

Just for a golf cup of silver he left us,
Just for a medal to hang on the wall;

Of husband and father the monster beref t
us,

Deserting his wife and his children and
all.

"Where!" cries my littlest one, "Where
is my daddy?"

"Climbing o'er bunkers with three
other men;

And until you are old and can act as his
caddy,

You likely will never behold him
again."

We that had loved him so humored his
fancies,

Laughed at the stories he told o'er and
o'er;

We are left desolate, counting the chances
A hundred to one we shall see him no

more.
No more the glance of a fond loving

father,
Shines in his mild and magnificent eye,

No more he romps with his children—he'd
rather

Clout a ball clean f rom a bad downhill
lie!

No longer we visit of evenings the neigh-
bors,

Or on the front stoop, as the sunset
come on,

We sit in the twilight observing the labors
Of the lad from fa r Sicily mowing our

lawn.
Gone are the old and the happy di-

versions,
Set is the sun that so tenderly shone,

While gossips are casting unkindly asper-
sions

On the fact that I'm living my life out
alone.

Blot out his name, then record his defec-
tion,

His day as a husband is over and done,
His aim is alone to augment the collection

Of tinware and me.dals his golf kit has
won.

Pity all women like me who have cher-
ished

A dream that was bright as a radiant
star,

Only to findf that the vision has perished
When the loved one can think about

nothing but par!
Herald-Tribune.

Albert son 1 told my wife that if she
bobbed her hair 1 would leave her.

Golde But she bobbed it; and you're
sti l l living with her?

Albertson You bet I am. I ' l l show
her she can't b luf f me.
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A Clear Case

A swagger, well-dressed man marched
up to a ticket office in a station and, to
the surprise of the clerk, asked for a "sea-
man's return."

"We only issue them to seamen, the
clerk pointed out, politely.

The applicant looked at him in anger.
"Why, you leather-necked, swivel eyed

son of a sea cook, if you feel my starboard
boom running foul of your headlights,
you'll haul in your jaw tackle a bit, and
then "

"Give him a ticket, quick!" shrieked an
inspector standing near. "He's one, right
enough."—Judge.

Ouch!
"I see by the paper that a girl in New

York got mighty angry because a thief
stole her wedding gown and veil," grinned
Mr. Grouch.

"Yes," retorted his wife, "and it won't
be very long until she will be a heap
madder because the thief didn't steal thr.
fool groom, too."

Reason to Complain

Some people are never satisfied. For
example, the prisoner who complained of
the literature the prison angel gave him
to read.

"Nutt'n but continued stories," he
grumbled. "An* I'm to be hung next
Tuesday."

Business Man Can you give me a new
slogan for my hosiery factory ?

Advertising Man Sure: "Our Stock-
ings Cover a Multitude of Shins."

Another Dumbbell Joke
"Gosh, you're dumb. Why don't you

get an encyclopedia ?"
"The pedals hurt my feet."

"What's the difference between a sclup-
tor and a hair dresser?"

"I'll bite. What is the difference?"
"Well a hair dresser curls up and dyes

and a sculptor makes faces and busts."

Sold At Last
A prospective customer wrote to a firm

whose advertisement never seemed to
change.

Have noted your picture of one pair
corduroy pants in 'Home Magazine* for
past four months. More 1 see of them,
better I like them. If not sold as yet.
please enter my order for them."

"Say It Wj^A Flowers

F L O W E R S
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURANS
Water at North—Phone M. 581

Good Word for Hits

"I've just discovered a new disease."
Patient "Call it 'Pfxlzia'."
"Why?"
"Because it just fits into a cross-word

puzzle I'm composing."

Offce Vodvil
Tim "An awfu l accident up street!"
Frances "What happened?"
Tim "A car ran into a garage."

The Height of Persistence

Three times the red-faced "prospect"
had pushed the young Scotch insurance
agent down a long flight of stairs. The
third time he turned to his work, satisfied
that he had seen the last of the persistent
young man.

But no! The door opened, and a smil-
ing Scotch face peered in. "Weel, now,"
said the agent, "we've bed our little bit
of fun together so, all joking aside, how
aboot the insurance?"

A Playwright

Weary Willie "Have you seen Slim
lately?"

Dusty Trails—"Yes."
W. W. "Wot's he Join'?"
D. T. "Writin' plays."
W. W,—"My Gawd! That blinkin' idiot

writ in* plays?
D. T. "Yes, he's chalkin* up 'scores in

a bowling alley."

Yawn—Then Retire
"And how soon are you retired in the

air service?"
"Generally after about two years."
"Really? And what are you retired as
a colonel ?"
"No—an angel."

Patronize Our
42

Didn't Join the Army

A negro exhorter shouted to his audi
ence, "Come up an' j ine de army ob de
Lord!"

"1'se done jined," replied one woman.
"Whar'd yo* j ine?" asked the exhorter.
"In a Baptis' Church."
"Why, chile," was the reply, "yo' ain't

in de army ob de Lord; yo's in de navy.

"It was because of her past that 1
didn't marry her."

"What's the matter with her past?"
"Too long."

Advertisers



A Good Bargain
Mulligan (to grocer) : "If Oi lave yez

security equal to what Oi take away will
yez trust me t i l l next wake?"

Grocer: "Certainly."
Mull igan: "Well, thin, sell me two o'

them hams an' kape wan o' them ti l l Oi
call again."

"There must be a lot of golfers in this
of f ice building."

"Why do you think so?"
"When I called 'Four' in the elevator

this morning, all the other passengers
ducked."

He Was No Adonis
He: "They ?av that people who live

together grow to look alike."
She: "Then you must consider my re-

fusal as final."

Passerby: 'What's the matter? Have
a puncture?"

Motorist: "No, I'm changing the air
in my tires!"—The Imprint .

When the old lady saw the magician
cover a newspaper with a heavy flannel
cloth and read print through it she rose
in her seat and said, "I'm going home; this
ain't no place for a lady in a thin calico
dress."

A rustic young lady, who wanted to
keep up with the latest styles, went into
a dry goods store and called for a pair
of rolled hose. The clerk was equal to
the occasion with a little to spare.
"Have a seat, Miss," he said with alacrity,
"we roll them f ree of charge."

What Could He Do?
"James! What do you mean by com-

ing to school with your hair in that dis-
graceful condition?"

"No comb, mum!"
*'Can t you use your father's?"
"No hair, mum!"—The I. M. A. News.

Wham!
Hubby (coming in very late)—Darling,

how often have I asked you not to sit up
for me?

Wifey You've slipped a cog, Charley.
1 m not going to bed. I'm getting up.
Sydney Bulletin.

Poor ole Bi l l ! He's so short-sighted,
he's working himself to death!"

"What's his short sight got to do with
it?"

"Well, he can't see when the boss ain't
looking, so he has to keep on shoveling
all the time!"

"Do you know that fellow draws $ 1 50

per P
"Per week, per month, or just per-

haps?"
_

acation
and Recreation
Times Are Now

At

Those from the school
room will need vacation
with a chance to rest the
eyes from the strenuous
work just completed.

To the ones who have
been working, the sum-
mer time bids joy and
happiness into the woods
and lake.

We recommend a vaca-
tion and chance for relax-
ation for all. Give your
eyes a chance as well as
your body to relax and
vacate from the work
they have been doing.

If they do not relax and
feel good as you think
they should after you have
had the vacation, we ex-
tend you an invitation to
consult us for proper EYE
SERVICE.

Thousands do this annu-
ally.

INCORPORATED

EYE SERVICE
OPTOMETRISTS

256 N. Main Street
Telephone: Main 207
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When the Loser Won

An Irishman entered a restaurant with
whose manager he was on friendly terms.
Af te r the usual exchange of greetings,
the Irishman said, "Oi'll bet ye a dime
that Oi can eat oysters faster than you
can open thim."

"Done!" replied the restaurant man.
At the end of a half hour the manager

had opened seventy oysters, and the Irish-
man had been able to eat only sixty.

Getting up with difficulty, the Irishman
said, "Yez win," laid down the dime he
had bet, and walked out.

"Thankful! What have I to be thankfu l
fo r? I can't pay my bills."

"Then, man alive, be thankful you
aren't one of your creditors."

begin
Never on Time

"Do you know what time we
work in this office, Miss Lee?"

"No! Can't say as 1 do! They're always
hard at it when I arrive."

A Man's Job

A frowzy tramp slouched wearily up
the back steps of a house in a small Iowa
town. He knocked on the door. Pres-
ently the housewife stood before him.

"Ma'am," he said, "can you give a poor
feller a bite to eat?"

"Yes, I will," she snapped back, "if you
work for it. Listen! The house is fu l l of
flies. If you'll help me kill them I ' l l feed
you till you bust."

"All right," replied the tramp as he
leaned against the door-post and yawned
lazily. "Send your flies out one at a
time."

Getting It Right

"That queer looking place on the right
which we are now passing," announced
the guide on the sight-seeing bus, "is the
old Indian burying ground."

"And where," asked one of his lady
passengers, "did they bury the young
Indians ? "

James J. Moran
For Ambulance

service

Telephone Main 577

Cor. ^Water and Eldorado Streets

DDTXJT1TDC INGRAVEHS
r KiH I ILK J and BINDERS

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS

Z43N.MAIN STREET- DECATUR,1LL.

One On Taxi Driver
"But we were only I 5 minutes getting

here! ' expostulated the passenger.
"I don't give a hang about that,"

snarled the taxi driver. "The meter says
we've come 20 miles. Now you fork
over!"

"All right," assented the passenger,
paying. "Now get ready to come with
me for driving 80 miles an hour. I'm a
speed cop."—Legion Weekly.

"Wheah you been?"
"Lookin' foh work."

"Boy! Youah cu'osity's natchally gwine
t'git you inter trubble yit."

Little Sydney Knew
Little Sidney's mother was a firm be-

liever in the wisdom of Solomon; especi-
ally the part about "spare the rod and
spoil the child" That was why Little
Sidney was lying face down across his
mother's knee.

"Now, Sidney, do you know why
mamma whipped you?" she asked.

"Yes," sobbedi Sidney, "'Cause you're
bigger'n 1 am."

Knowing Greenhorn
Eastern Young Lady (on first visit to

Western ranch) : "For what purpose do
you use that coil of line on your .saddle?"

Cowpuncher: "That line, you call it,
lady, we use for catching cattle and
horses."

Young Lady: "Oh, indeed. Now, may
I ask, what do you use for bait?"

"How is that new man you hired? Is
he a steady chap?"

"Yes, so far he has been practically
motionless." Exchange.

Scene—Suburban residence; 2 A M .
She (sotto voice) : "Georgie, dear, it's

a burglar!"
He: "Sh-h-h, don't move, maybe he

can get that window up; it's the one we
haven't been able to open since the paint-
ers left."
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— also Aenthol Cough Drops
in the orange-colored box

Keep
your throat
comfortable
and voice
clear

SMITH BROTHERS
FAMOUS SINCE 1847

REVIEW PRESS
TRADE N A M E SINCE 1888

CREATIVE
CO-ORDINAT1VE

PRINTING
AND ADVERTISING

SERVICE

SPECIALIZING IN
COLOR PROCESS

CATALOG, PAMPHLET,
RAILROAD, DIRECTORY
and EDITION PRINTING

DESIGNING ENGRAVING BINDING
BANK AND OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

Globe-Wernicke Book Cases Milwaukee Office Chairs
Globe- Werntcke Filing Devices and Supplies

Commercial Furniture Co. Lincoln Office Suites and Desks
Tatum Loose Leaf Devices ana Supplies

Hernng-Hall-Marvin Safes and Vault Doors

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

REVIEW PRINTING &f STATIONERY Co.
D e c a t u r , I l l i n o i s
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Slatevs
PRODUCTS

(FG3©K]
.CORN,

White Oak—Eclipse—Radio
Textile Thin Boiling Starches

Staley's Pearl & Powdered Starches

Staley's Paper Makers' Starches
Stayco Gum

Unmixed Corn Syrup (Glucose)
All Grades

Sangamo—Cameo—Alomo—Special
Corn Sugars

Golden Table—Crystal White
Maple Flavored—Sorghum Flavored

Table Syrups

Corn Gluten Feed—Germ Oil Meal
Corn Oil (Crude)


